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The characteristics that make a company or institution
unique constitute its brand. A strong brand is one of an
organisation’s most valuable assets and it’s everybody’s
job to protect and grow its value. This document has been
put together to assist you in that. It will help you create
communications with our visual identity, and aligned with
our positioning, that tell a cohesive and consistent story
which captures and distils who we are, what we do, how
we do it and where we’re heading.
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Implementing the 
Guidelines
This section showcases our
identity across different touchpoints.
It demonstrates what we look like
and how we sound when our brand
story and visuals are used together. 

52 Implementing the Guidelines 

Our Endorser Identity
This section will provide guidance on
how our visual system is applied for
those occasions when Rubix takes on
the role as an endorser brand.

94 Our Endorser Identity
95 Our Endorsement Logo
101 Separated Endorsement 
102 Our Endorsement Colourways
103  Where and When to  

Use the Endorsement
104  Launch and Implementation 

Approach
111 Contact Information

Our Visual Identity
Here we outline the visual system
that makes us look the way we do.
It’ll give you practical advice on
what to use, and how to use it. 

19 Our Visual Identity 
20 Our Logo 
24 Our Colours 
27 Our Typefaces 
32 Our Photography 
39 Our Graphic Elements
41 Our Grids and Guides
44 Our Tone of Voice
46 Our Storytelling

Our Brand Strategy
This section should help you establish
the Rubix mindset. It will outline
what defines and guides us, and how
Rubix plays a role as a master brand.

7 Our Brand Strategy 
8 Our Brand Essence 
9 Our Brand Narrative
10 Our Brand Pillars 
11  Our Brand Positioning
12 Living the Rubix Brand
16 Our Name 
17 The Role of Rubix

This document includes an overview of our brand strategy,
a detailed description of the brand’s visual system, and how
Rubix operates as an endorser brand. The document ends
with examples of how the identity comes to life.
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Our brand and identity have been developed to support  
the organisation in our ambition to become Europe’s  
leading industrial product distributor and solutions provider. 
Our essence, narrative and pillars capitalise on the features 
that make Rubix and its market brands unique and will get  
us noticed: our customer intimacy, technical expertise and 
our focus on customer benefit.
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Our identity has been designed with the same 
differentiating intent. In an industry that is widely 
self referential we use storytelling both visually 
and verbally to stand out from the crowd.

We use three key elements to achieve this;  
a verbal approach which explains how we help 
our clients, a brand colour intended to highlight 
our presence and reach, and a visual device 
that communicates how we drive our customers’ 
businesses forward.
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Rubix

Insite™ delivers all the benefits of a Rubix branch -  
with a dedicated and experienced resource, plus our buying 
power as part of a major pan-European group, ...read more

InsiteTM means
being on site, fixing
faults faster, and keeping
the bread baking.

Insite™ – A Rubix branch in your plant.



Corporate Brand Communications

If you are coming to these guidelines  
from the corporate brand and looking to 
implement Rubix across your communications, 
follow all of the principles and guidance 
outlined in this document with the exception of 
Rubix as an endorser brand.

Market Brand Communications

If you are coming to these guidelines from  
a market brand, continue to use and develop 
your current brand strategy and visual identity. 
Use these guidelines for principles and guidance 
on how to use Rubix as an endorser brand, this 
is shown on pages 94–104, examples of how this 
comes to life can be found on pages 105–109.

  Rubix name
 

  Rubix essence, narrative and pillars
 

  Rubix logo
 

  Rubix visual identity
 

  Rubix endorsement logo

  Rubix name
 

  Rubix essence, narrative and pillars
 

  Rubix logo
 

  Rubix visual identity
 

  Rubix endorsement logo
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A strong Rubix brand is a valuable asset  
that will help us meet our business objectives 
and stand out in the marketplace.

To achieve this, we must consistently deliver  
a distinct Rubix experience across all our  
touchpoints. To do that, it’s important to  
understand what we do, what we stand  
for, and how our organisation operates.
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Advise. Apply. Advance.
Acknowledges customer intimacy Emphasises practical  

and applied expertise
Reinforces leadership  
and benefit to client

Advise. Apply. Advance. is our brand 
essence. It is the shortest version of 
what we stand for and is a promise to 
our customers of what we are like as a 
company, the experiences we deliver  
and the services we offer. 

It should act as a guide when we make 
decisions about the business and how  
we communicate with the world.

   Our brand essence is written in UK English.  
To ensure it keeps its original meaning, it should  
not be translated into other languages.

Our brand essence should never  
appear locked up to our logo or be  
used as a tagline in our communications. 
It is permissible to use it as a headline 
(such as on double-sided business cards 
on p.54). 
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Our narrative explains to our customers 
and employees how the experiences  
we deliver and the services we offer  
are differentiated in the marketplace.

Our 8,000-strong network of makers and 
doers comes armed with the technical 
expertise and deep customer understanding 
to transform the delivery of industrial 
products and solutions across Europe, to 
keep our clients’ businesses moving forward.
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Our pillars define the behaviours we 
need to adopt to deliver against our 
brand essence. They guide how we 
should behave and help us decide 
whether our products, procedures,  
and services align to our brand.

Constantly Anticipate

With technical advisors and  
people on the ground in every 
corner of Europe, we get closer  
to our customers and use  
foresight to constantly meet  
their changing needs.

Disrupt to Progress

Our teams of specialist 
advisors are empowered to 
disrupt a one-size-fits-all 
approach and bring  
tailor-made, cutting-edge 
solutions that modernise 
and move our clients’ 
businesses forward.

Rethink Knowledge

We create a flow of knowledge 
across our portfolio of 
companies, between our teams 
and with our clients – sharing 
technology, innovation and best 
practice to constantly challenge 
and improve what we know.

   What these mean for the day-to-day operation of 
the organisation is explained in detail on page 12.
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Our 8,000-strong network of makers and doers  
comes armed with the technical expertise and deep 
customer understanding to transform the delivery  
of industrial products and solutions across Europe,  
to keep our clients’ businesses moving forward.

Constantly Anticipate

With technical advisors and  
people on the ground in every 
corner of Europe, we get closer  
to our customers and use  
foresight to constantly meet  
their changing needs.

Disrupt to Progress

Our teams of specialist  
advisors are empowered to disrupt 
a one-size-fits-all approach and 
bring tailor-made, cutting-edge 
solutions that modernise and move 
our clients’ businesses forward.

Rethink Knowledge

We create a flow of knowledge 
across our portfolio of companies, 
between our teams and with 
our clients – sharing technology, 
innovation and best practice to 
constantly challenge and improve 
what we know.

Advise. Apply. Advance.
Brand Essence

Brand Narrative

Brand Pillars

Our brand essence, narrative and pillars come 
together to create our brand positioning. 
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Our brand can be experienced in different ways. It can be 
expressed visually through our logo, colours or photography. 
It can be expressed verbally through our tone of voice.  
And it can be expressed through our actions individually  
or as an organisation.

Each of us, across roles and regions, has a shared 
responsibility to represent Rubix and help deliver our 
brand essence. Over the next three pages, we outline 
through our brand pillars, actions and behaviours 
we could adopt in our day-to-day operation of 
the brand to successfully achieve our aim.

   The behaviours outlined over the next  
three pages are suggestions only and  
should be used as inspiration when  
coming up with new behaviours.
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Constantly Anticipate
With technical advisors and people on the  
ground in every corner of Europe, we get  
closer to our customers and use foresight  
to constantly meet their changing needs.

What this might mean at present

–  Creating call centres as our  
clients main point of contact

 
– Waiting for customers to come to us
 
–  Centralising our workforce in one office
 
–  Maintenance programme that responds to our 

customers’ needs rather than anticipating them
 
–  Talking in industrial solutions language using  

industry acronyms and abbreviations

What this could mean in future

–  Publishing an annual product distribution  
and solutions trend report

 
–  Employing a dedicated customer  

relationship manager
 
–  Committing to a maximum response  

time for our clients’ challenges
 
–  A ‘Find your nearest’ feature on the Rubix website  

that puts our customers in touch with the closest  
and most relevant contact

 
–  Customer surveys aimed towards  

highlighting future needs
 
– Proactive maintenance programme
 
– Talking to our customers in their own language
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Disrupt to Progress
Our teams of specialist advisors are empowered 
to disrupt a one-size-fits-all approach and bring 
tailor-made, cutting-edge solutions that modernise 
and move our clients’ businesses forward.

What this might mean at present

– Promoting our own maintenance scheme
 
–  Assessing and proposing customer  

solutions that are based on cost
 
–  A print catalogue-based ordering system
 
–  Online or remote expert assistance for our customers
 
– Flash product promotions across our website

What this could mean in future

–  Maintenance training for our customers’ staff so  
they have the skills to maintain their operations

 
–  Assess and propose customer solutions  

that are future-proof
 
–  Innovative products such as Invend™, the  

industrial consumables vending machine
 
–  Dedicated teams and engineers that integrate  

into our customers’ businesses providing on-site 
customer service

 
–  Promising to deliver our customers’  

products within two hours of purchase
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Rethink Knowledge
We create a flow of knowledge across our portfolio  
of companies, between our teams and with our clients 
– sharing technology, innovation and best practice 
to constantly challenge and improve what we know.

What this might mean at present

–  Creating a real-world Rubix Academy  
of select experts within the business

 
–  Sending via email monthly progress reports
 
–  Publishing quarterly point of view newsletters
 
– Monthly office-based learning initiatives
 
– Regular customer site visits to assess operations
 
–  Use standard barcode technology to track  

across our supply chain management

What this could mean in future

– Creating intranet and expertise profiles for our staff
 
–  Creating a platform our customers can access to 

monitor various work streams and progress reports
 
–  Expert bi-annual event for leaders, employees 

and customers to share latest industry technology, 
innovation and best practice

 
–  Develop our own online platform for employees  

to grow existing skills and learn new ones
 
–  Employ analytics and cloud-based solutions  

to monitor customers’ operations and predict  
future challenges

 
–  Implement RFID tagging across our products so that 

we as an organisation and our customers can identify 
and track orders
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For our organisation the name Rubix 
signifies problem-solving, and more 
specifically, the creative and human 
approach that we adopt to tackle  
our customers’ challenges.

While our name is inspired by  
problem-solving, our visual 
communications should not be. 
We want to be associated with the 
creative problem-solving not the visual 
appearance of puzzles.

What does this mean for our 
organisation? It means the following:

–  We do talk about our creative and 
human approach to problem-solving.

–  We do not use cube-related imagery or 
graphics within our communications. 

   For information on how we talk and our  
tone of voice, please refer to pages 44-51. 
 
For information on our photography and  
graphic elements, please refer to pages  
32–38 and 39–40 respectively.
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Rubix corporate brand 
In situations where we are presenting the face of 
the whole organisation, or communicating with 
an audience not familiar with our sector, such as 
investors, we present ourselves as Rubix. We use 
the full visual identity, and stories from across our 
brands, to do this. 

The identity and design considerations for  
this approach are set out on pages 19–51.

The identity and design considerations for  
this approach are set out on pages 95-109.

Rubix as endorser brand 
Each country brand has its own equity, recognition 
and positive associations in its local market. So 
that we can build upon and leverage that, the Rubix 
brand and name is used in support of this as an 
endorsement. Rubix is shown visually more recessive 
and often locked up with the market brand logo.

Using the market brands in support of Rubix 
This is not allowed.  Whereas market brands are 
Powered by Rubix, Rubix is never powered by market 
brands. Rubix is the corporate, group and lead 
brand.  It must never be shown as subservient to, or 
equal to, a local brand.  For example it must never 
appear as Rubix powered by Novotech or Rubix in 
association with Orexad.

   Do not create situations 
where Rubix is reliant on 
or presented on the same 
level as a market brand.

Because Rubix sits above many 
established market brands, each often 
having their own mutually exclusive traits 
and specialisms, how Rubix shows up will 
flex depending on the situation that it, or 
its market brands, are being presented in.

When used within a market brand 
situation, it plays the role of an endorser. 
In all other scenarios, it plays the role of 
the corporate brand.

Rubix 
brand

Market 
brand

R
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Rubix 
brand

Market 
brand

As a corporate brand, Rubix has a 
special relationship with the individual 
market brands. Each brand serves to 
make the other stronger by leveraging  
each entity’s existing brand equity, 
generating new equity and creating 
competitive advantage.

The Rubix brand adds 
 credibility to the offer of the 

market brands. It lets customers 
and other audiences know  

that brand is supported  
by a bigger network. 

Each market brand shares  
its existing and new equity back  

with the Rubix brand. Having different 
market brands allows Rubix to have 

 a more diverse portfolio and  
broader product offer.
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The visual representation of Rubix helps communicate  
who we are as an organisation and reinforces positive 
perceptions of our brand. It has been developed to highlight 
our presence, demonstrate our scale and communicate  
how our Advise. Apply. Advance. essence moves our 
customers’ businesses forward and moves us towards being 
Europe’s leading product distributor and solutions provider.

We visually and verbally differentiate ourselves from 
competitors by demonstrating the benefits we bring  
to our customers.

Our design principles underpin all our communications and 
the way we portray our brand both internally and externally.
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It has been custom-drawn to give  
it presence on the page and convey  
the feeling of being machine-tooled,  
a nod to the industrial sector Rubix 
operates in.

Our logo is our most important visual 
asset. It’s how people will recognise  
us and should appear across all of  
our communications.

Our ‘X’ is used to represent the 
organisation in very limited spaces  
such as app icons and favicons.  
The ‘X’ should sit centred in these  
spaces with a margin above and  
below set at 50% of X.

The arrow created within the distinct ‘X’ 
form represents the Rubix commitment 
to helping businesses move forward. 
It also forms the basis for our graphic 
elements outlined on pages 39–40. 

X

0.5 X

0.5 X
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We are a yellow and dark blue brand. 
Because of this, our primary logo should 
appear yellow on dark blue or dark blue 
on yellow wherever possible.

For use of Rubix as a logo type in its 
own right, follow this advice only. Where 
Rubix appears as an endorser brand 
(powered by Rubix) please follow the 
guidance on page 102.

In some situations, where legibility  
or reproduction methods are limited,  
it may be necessary to use our logo  
in black on white or white on black. 
These colourways must only be used in 
these circumstances, and only where 
absolutely necessary.

In almost all circumstances where 
Rubix appears on its own on a white 
background, the logo should appear 
in dark blue. Please note there are 
separate colour rules for applying the 
endorser ‘Powered by Rubix’ logo (see 
page 102).

   For more information on our colour  
values, please refer to pages 24–25.
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A minimum size has been provided  
to ensure the logo reproduces well  
and is easily recognised at small sizes.

To ensure our logo stands out wherever  
it appears, we have defined a clear 
space around it, in which no other 
graphic elements must appear, and the 
minimum size it can be reproduced at.

   Use the supplied logo artwork only. Never try to 
recreate, recolour, or adapt the logo in any way.

A clear space equal to the height  
of the Rubix X should be maintained 
around our logo. The clear space is 
kept free from graphics, text, and 
other marks, and defines the minimum 
distance between the logo and the edge 
of a printed piece of communication.

The logo is available in one size that can 
be scaled down to a minimum width of 
20mm in print and 125 pixels in digital. 
Always maintain the logo’s proportions 
when scaling. If the logo needs to be 
scaled smaller than the minimum width, 
there is a small use version available.

A small use logo has been developed  
for use when the logo needs to be scaled 
smaller than the minimum width.

20mm minimum width
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To help ensure that our name is  
read as part of our message and 
maintains visual consistency across  
our communications, we position  
our logo so that it is aligned with  
the copy on the page.

The preferred position of the logo is to  
sit at the top left or bottom left of the 
page aligned with the margin. However,  
if the layout or design requires a different 
position, there is flexibility to allow for this.

   For information on how to scale our logo to  
the correct size and define page margins across 
various formats, please refer to pages 41–43.

We use foresight 
to constantly meet 
our clients’ needs.

Harchill abore, tecat ut accaboratiam vellup  
sincium enissi doluptaes maximagnis alibus mo  
molu ptaquo exe rum fugia sequid et ped exerf
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Our three primary colours help  
our brand to stand out amongst  
our competitors. Rubix Yellow is 
balanced with Rubix Dark Blue.

Rubix Yellow helps us get noticed. It is  
an ‘active’ colour that communicates the 
energy with which we approach our work. 

Rubix Yellow is balanced with Rubix  
Dark Blue providing a professional 
counter, demonstrating the smart  
and efficient qualities.

White is also important to the Rubix 
palette and should be considered a 
colour in its own right. Its use is integral
to situations where the sole use of Rubix 
Yellow can feel overwhelming, as well 
as creating balanced compositions and 
visual space across our communications.

   These colours are always used at 100%  
fill and should never be used as tints.

For Vinyl colours, please ask that your supplier match 
as closely to the colours shown here as possible.

You can purchase reference Pantone swatches here: 
Sticker Chips 
Super Swatches

Rubix Yellow

R 255 G 215 B 0
C 0 M 8 Y 100 K 0
Hex #FFD700
PMS Yellow 012C
RAL 1018

White

R 255 G 255 B 255
C 0 M 0 Y 0 K 0
Hex #FFFFFF

Rubix Dark Blue

R 5 G 30 B 80
C 100 M 95 Y 6 K 51
Hex #051E50
PMS 2768C
RAL 5022
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These colours have been selected for 
their modernity, and complement our 
primary colour palette.

Rubix Red, Green, Purple and Blue 
should be used in small amounts to  
add visual interest and navigation  
to our communications, e.g. for  
call-outs or in charts and graphs, and  
as secondary colours in wayfinding  
signs and navigational elements.

Rubix Grey has been specially selected 
as our neutral tone and should be used 
sparingly as backgrounds and shading.

These colours have been designed to be 
used as tints to provide enough flexibility 
for all situations. Use them in tints of 
75%, 50% and 25% only.

Rubix Red

R 253 G 131 B 116
C 0 M 62 Y 45 K 0
Hex #FD8374
PMS 2029C

Rubix Red
75%

Rubix Green
75%

Rubix Purple
75%

Rubix Blue
75%

Rubix Grey
75%

Rubix Red
50%

Rubix Green
50%

Rubix Purple
50%

Rubix Blue
50%

Rubix Grey
50%

Rubix Red
25%

Rubix Green
25%

Rubix Purple
25%

Rubix Blue
25%

Rubix Grey
25%

Rubix Green

R 0 G 198 B 106
C 67 M 0 Y 62 K 0
Hex #00C66A
PMS 7479C

Rubix Purple

R 191 G 122 B 247
C 37 M 50 Y 0 K 0
Hex #BF7AF7
PMS 2577C

Rubix Blue

R 128 G 162 B 252
C 57 M 28 Y 0 K 0
Hex #80A2FC
PMS 659C

Rubix Grey

R 187 G 187 B 188
C 0 M 0 Y 0 K 25
Hex #BBBBBC
PMS Warm Gray 4C
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Rubix Yellow is our most important 
colour. How we use it is critical to  
making our visual identity a success  
and setting us apart from the rest of  
the sector. Across our identity it is used 
in two different ways: one, to highlight 
our presence within a story; and two,  
to highlight our presence in the world.

Highlighting our presence within a story
In the stories we tell our customers, Rubix 
Yellow is used to highlight where we are 
present within that particular story. This 
can come to life either by using our arrow 
highlight or to colour text.

Highlighting our presence within 
the world
We can use Rubix Yellow to physically 
show our presence in the world by  
using it as a background colour in  
our communications.

Never use Rubix Yellow text on light 
background colours, as it isn’t visible 
enough. 

 
On dark backgrounds, 
typography should always 
be white. Rubix Yellow can 
be used to highlight our 
presence within a story.

On yellow or white 
backgrounds, typography 
must be Rubix Dark Blue. 
Never use Rubix Yellow text 
on light background colours.

 
For more detailed guidance 
on the graphic elements, 
please refer to pages 39–40.
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Fugue supports Latin and Cyrillic 
languages and is available for print  
and digital licensing.

We use Fugue in two weights, Fugue 
Regular and Fugue Regular Italic. 

Each team or agency is responsible for 
purchasing their own copy of Fugue with 
the appropriate licence.

You can download the typeface from 
radimpesko.com

Fugue Regular

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg 
Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo 
Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv 
Ww Xx Yy Zz 123456789 
!@#£€%&*

Fugue Regular Italic

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg 
Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo 
Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv 
Ww Xx Yy Zz 123456789 
!@#£€%&*

Our typeface is called Fugue. We use it 
in all of our external communications. Its 
unique features make it distinct, modern 
and both technical and digital in nature.
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Our system typeface is Trebuchet MS,
which is a system typeface built into  
most computer operating systems.

We use this in PowerPoint and digital 
applications where Fugue is not
available, or when we are sharing  
files with partners and clients who  
do not use our fonts.

Trebuchet MS is the typeface we  
use when Fugue is not available. It is 
a system font that is available on all 
computer operating systems.

Trebuchet Bold

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff 
Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm 
Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt 
Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz 
123456789 !@#£€%&*

Trebuchet Regular

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg 
Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo 
Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv 
Ww Xx Yy Zz 123456789 
!@#£€%&*

Trebuchet Italic

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg 
Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo 
Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv 
Ww Xx Yy Zz 123456789 
!@#£€%&*
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Two fonts  
for headlines …and all the small details

Our corporate typeface, Fugue, is 
available in one weight and two fonts  
– Regular and Italic. However, because  
of how it is designed, it has a character 
and presence at large sizes that is 
balanced with a simplicity that makes  
it highly readable when small. 

This means that we can, and do, use  
the same fonts for headlines, standfirsts, 
body copy and small print. It is a very 
‘no-nonsense’ but flexible system.
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To create clear and structured 
communications across all of  
our touchpoints, it is important  
to create a type hierarchy.

A type hierarchy establishes an 
order of importance within our 
communications that will allow the 
reader to easily identify what they are 
looking for and navigate the content. 
It will help the reader to understand 
where a section begins and ends 
as well as enabling them to isolate 
certain pieces of information.

To create an effective hierarchy, make 
sure to limit the number of type sizes 
used. It is recommended that, where 
possible, no more than three sizes of  
type are used within any one layout. 

The examples to the right provide 
some guidance on a simple and more 
complex approach to creating a 
balanced and considered hierarchy.

Our flexible one-font system allows us  
to create hierarchy in various ways; 
these are outlined on the following page.

Omnis eum dol uptiu nto 
con sedi tat emol upta  
tur re nisi num fugi ate  
mp oritatem fugia im pro 
tem ar

02

InvendTM

We are confident that we now have the most 
developed offering for industrial vending in 
Europe, giving us a significant advantage over  
our competitors.

Subtitle to go here

Ab id quae mi, cupta qui quiaes sapis mo voluptatium faciae. Et plibusdae 
que necusci utet preped unt, optatempello torernam, officae ssimporibus, 
officie nihicid maion perferum quis volo eum dunto odicto es renda 
consediti nonsectibus aut eosto ea volor sincien dipsam, offici qui tem 
quam atur aut por aut aliqui iminto ipsant pe volut enectias recestem 
quist, ut auda verupta eseque eos essint autatur re niendae perspit, que 
minventia velendempore veriatque nonsere labo. Exercid untur?

Subtitle to go here

Ab id quae mi, cupta qui quiaes sapis mo voluptatium faciae. Et plibusdae 
que necusci utet preped unt, optatempello torernam, officae ssimporibus, 
officie nihicid maion perferum quis volo eum dunto odicto es renda 
consediti nonsectibus aut eosto ea volor sincien dipsam, offici qui tem 
quam atur aut por aut aliqui iminto ipsant pe volut enectias recestem 
quist, ut auda verupta eseque eos essint autatur re niendae perspit, que 
minventia velendempore veriatque nonsere labo. Exercid untur? Ab id 
quae mi, cupta qui quiaes sapis mo voluptatium faciae. Et plibusdae que 
necusci utet preped unt, optatempello torernam, officae ssimporibus, 
officie nihicid maion perferum quis volo eum dunto odicto es renda 
consediti nonsectibus aut eosto ea volor sincien dipsam, offici qui tem 
quam atur aut por aut aliqui iminto ipsant pe volut enectias recestem 
quist, ut auda verupta eseque eos essint autatur re niendae?

Subtitle to go here

Ab id quae mi, cupta qui quiaes sapis mo voluptatium faciae. Et plibusdae 
que necusci utet preped unt, optatempello torernam, officae ssimporibus, 
officie nihicid maion perferum quis volo eum dunto odicto es renda 
consediti nonsectibus aut eosto ea volor sincien dipsam, offici qui tem 
quam atur aut por aut aliqui iminto ipsant pe volut enectias recestem 

Omnis eum dol uptiu nto 
con sedi tat emol upta  
tur re nisi num fugi ate  
mp oritatem fugia im pro 
tem ar

As a general rule, the  
title is the most important 
piece of information. 
It attracts the reader’s 
attention and should 
therefore be the largest 
type size on the page. 
As the copy reads into  
the lead in and the body 
copy, the scale should 
reduce in proportion.

Use colour bars to 
give prominence to 
introductory text.

Underlines can be used to 
create a clear distinction 
between subtitles and 
body copy.

Use Fugue Italic to call 
out information such as 
footnotes. You can also 
use it to emphasise  
a certain word or phrase.

Highlights can be used 
to make a distinction 
between sub-headers or 
questions and body copy.

Highlight text and use 
Fugue Italic to emphasis 
key points or quotes. 

 Cras faucibus aliquam  
 varius justo massa sceleris? 

Cras faucibus aliquam varius. Ut justo 
massa, scelerisque non maximus eget, 
tempor quis dolor. In ullamcorper eget 
nibh vel tempor. Nam ullamcorper, leo 
id feugiat varius, dui lacus imperdiet 
urna, a aliquet lorem turpis eget felis. 
Praesent est diam, porta vitae sodales 
varius, fermentum eget orci. Aliquam a 
tortor tempor tellus dignissim vestibulum. 
Ut egestas commodo nisi, quis interdum 
massa convallis id. 

 Nam non augue non nunc  
 commodo consectetur eget  
 quis justo facilisis? 

Sed sollicitudin eleifend nibh at imper-
diet. In varius odio nibh, quis tempor 
felis sodales non. Nam ultrices tortor 

sit amet urna luctus lacinia. Donec sed 
molestie nibh. Sed eget tellus et odio 
consectetur posuere commodo in velit.  

 Sed consectetur turpis  
 rutrum rhoncus erat ac  
 egestas pharetra, diam? 

Vestibulum dapibus ultricies lorem sit 
amet maximus. Fusce gravida eleifend 
neque, sit amet pretium nulla dictum 
eget. Phasellus urna ante, iaculis at diam 
commodo, elementum efficitur quam. 

Phasellus iaculis ut arcu ut ullamcorper. 
Curabitur tempor bibendum risus vitae 
lacinia. Nullam ipsum sem, facilisis quis 
metus vel, tempor dictum dui. Nunc in 
dignissim dolor. Quisque fermentum 
mollis arcu porttitor euismod. Mauris 
lobortis vestibulum erat, at consequat 
risus tincidunt vel. Morbi facilisis 
tincidunt varius. 

Praesent non hendrerit augue, nec 
mattis urna. Curabitur pretium purus 
tempus lobortis efficitur. Proin sodales, 
ante non eleifend feugiat, sem dui 
imperdiet erat, non vulputate lacus 
arcu sit amet sem.

 In ut ligula congue, bibendum  
 condimentum leo? 

Quisque dapibus lacus ac nulla sagittis 
gravida. Suspendisse velit eros, cursus 
eu tempus eu, pellentesque sed odio. 
Duis finibus iaculis erat vel euismod. 
Maecenas aliquam velit arcu, ac 
tincidunt mi vulputate:

• Duis egestas vestibulum bibendum. 
Fusce et consectetur enim. Ut urna 
ligula, aliquam eu dignissim quis, 
rhoncus id nunc 

• Curabitur vehicula et diam 
maximus mattis. Integer egestas 
pellentesque nisi et hendrerit. Duis 
nec sem sit amet erat interdum

 Class aptent taciti sociosqu  
 ad litora torquent per  
 conubia nostra? 

Maecenas non dui et sem feugiat 
molestie. Nulla vel est nisl. In at lectus 
consectetur, aliquam ligula et, dictum 
lorem. Sed dignissim tincidunt libero, a 
convallis ante facilisis.

Own Brands: 
why they matter and what we’re 
doing to make them count

A key pillar of the Group’s 
strategy is about establishing 
specialism and expertise in key 
technical product categories 
and industry sectors. To help 
achieve that ambition, we have 
a plan to develop a consistent 
product offer within our own 
brands across the Group. 

“Nullam suscipit vulputate nisl, in tristique nisi 

placerat ac. Integer auctor et nibh vel bibendum.”
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Having only one weight can at first feel 
limiting, so here are four ways to make 
it work as hard as it can for you. It’s 
recommended that no more than two 
treatments be used at once within an 
application and never applied to the 
same text, or to a whole block of text.

Scale
The scaling and positioning of content 
affects the order in which it is read. Like 
headlines in a newspaper, larger text 
appears closer and more immediate  
and gets our attention first. Smaller  
text must wait its turn.

Underline
Add emphasis to text or titles by using 
an underline. This device adds to the 
‘visual weight’ of the words that it’s 
applied to. The eye is drawn to, or 
takes more note of, this extra density of 
information on the page.

Highlight
Applying one of the brand colours to the 
text or to a highlight device behind it, as 
shown here, will make information stand 
out. It’s a bold and effective approach 
that is explained further in the graphic 
elements section of this document.

Italics
Commonly used to differentiate titles 
and names in running text, italics can 
also be used to add emphasis and 
contrast. They are more easily applied 
and subtle than some of the other 
treatments shown here.

01 02 03 04

Scale Underline 
adds weight 
to words 

Create 
sophisticated 
highlights 
with italics. 

 …makes some  
things look close  

and immediate and 
others look far away

Use  colour  
to draw  
the eye
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Our photography style has been created to help Rubix  
tell its story, reflect the worlds in which we operate  
and highlight our work. It is intended to help Rubix 
differentiate itself from an industry that is self-referential.  
Our aim is to show Rubix in the real world and the benefits  
it provides to customers and society as a whole.

   The images in this document are for 
reference only and are protected by 
copyright. To access licensed imagery, 
contact brand@rubix-group.com  
or purchase from an online stock library. 
Some good websites to begin searching  
are gettyimages.co.uk, shutterstock.com 
and offset.com.
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Our photography is chosen and captured to help us tell  
our story and differentiate ourselves in a very self-referential 
marketplace. While we do use imagery of our own operations, 
the focus should, where possible, be on the impact of the  
work we do: production lines up and running, products  
being prepared and businesses running efficiently.

Our World (our people and operations) Our Customer’s World (the impact of the work we do)

Differentiating and engagingCorporate and professional
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We can use our photography to tell more effective and  
relevant stories by focusing on either the details or the  
bigger picture within an image. 

For example, the details will allow us to zero in on our  
expertise and the end benefit. Whereas the bigger picture  
will tell the wider story and contextualise the benefit  
of working with Rubix.

Rubix world

Details Bigger Picture

Our Customer’s  
World
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–  Create, select or subtly adjust imagery 
so that it has clean, neutral tones 
featuring hints of highlight colour.

–  Avoid artificial colours and excessively 
illustrated, brash or dark imagery or 
imagery shot under coloured light.

Neutral tones with subtle use of colour

–  Considered, careful crops that frame  
a single focus point are recommended.

–  Avoid creating more than one focus 
point – the more singular and direct 
our imagery can be, the quicker our 
audience will understand the message 
the image conveys.

Considered crops and framing

– Use natural, available light.
–  Compose or choose images in 

naturally bright environments.
–  Avoid using studio lighting, direct 

sunshine, night-time shots, and  
lighting effects.

Naturally lit

Our photography style is defined by  
the four simple criteria illustrated below. 
Please follow these when selecting or 
capturing imagery for Rubix.

–  People should appear relaxed and 
naturally posed in their environment, 
behaving as if the camera wasn’t there.

–  Avoid shots where it is unclear what the 
subject is doing. An activity will always 
make the subject feel more natural.

Candid, authentic and in the moment

Photography style deals with how an 
image is captured, how it is lit, how it  
is composed and how it is treated  
post-production. It contributes to how an 
image feels more than the story it tells.
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Our Customer’s World:
These are images that convey the impact of the work we  
do. They show our customer’s world in action and specifically 
draw attention to the benefits of the solutions provided by  
our organisation. 

Why is this important?
Showing the impact of the work we do emphasises 
to our customers the benefits of working with Rubix, 
and differentiates us from our competitors who rely 
heavily on images of their own operations. To the wider 
audience outside the sector, this type of imagery makes 
our work more understandable and relatable.

Our World:
These are images of Rubix operations and people.  
They should showcase the breadth of who we are as a group 
organisation: from management teams and administrative 
assistants, to our personnel on the ground across our 
distribution network.

Why is this important?
Showing our people at work and our operations in practice 
demonstrates to those who don’t know us the type of work 
we do. They highlight how important our people are to the 
organisation and acknowledge and credit their importance  
to our ongoing success.

Photography content deals with what 
is captured in the frame, and the type 
of subjects and messages that are 
conveyed. Rubix photography uses  
two types of image content.

These have been created to cover Rubix 
people and operations, and the impact 
of the work we do. Examples of each, 
in line with our photography style, are 
shown on the following pages.
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To help further express our brand and show how 
Rubix helps move its customers’ businesses forward, 
we have defined and developed three graphic 
elements to use in our communications: X, Chevron 
and Highlight Arrow. The graphics themselves must 
not be altered (for example cropping the shape so 

that the appearance is changed), and the creation 
of new graphic devices is not permitted. 
However you can create illustrations with these 
shapes and use them in different ways within 
designs.  See page 40 for more.
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Action-orientated

From the X an arrow has been created 
that identifies an action to take. This 
can play out in multiple ways across 
different touchpoints. For example, it 
could be as simple as indicating to look 
within or applied much larger and aid 
wayfinding and navigation within our 
office environments.

To the power of

Our X is taken directly from our logo.  
It can be used as a symbol to represent 
‘combined with’ or ‘multiplied by’.

Highlighting our presence

To show our presence in the stories we 
tell and to subtly convey how we move 
our customers’ businesses forward, we 
use the highlight arrow device. Always 
optically centre text within this graphic 
element to create a balanced look.

Illustrative use

To provide further flexibility to our 
graphic system, our elements can  
be used to create illustrations that 
reflect the brand positioning.

The power of 
Brammer

The power of 
Techniek

The power of 
Syresa

The power of 
Biesheuvel

The power of 
Minetti

The power of 
Novotech

The power of 
Orexad

The power of 
Robod

Il imillor iassitaque voles dolo 
qui bereper chitatu riorios 
autem eum ut eat endus et 
fugiamus, nis nissit et veni 
corum hilique diorunt.
Se nessequias eaquibus, earis 
restrum etum sitius erchici 
dit aceaqui nusciuntis mo et 
millupt atatest, voluptamus 
sequam faccum fuga Se 
nessequias eaquibus, earis.

2018 Annual Report
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Guidance on the positioning and sizing of the Rubix logo,  
as well as steps for creating a grid are explained over the  
next few pages. The grid is a key element that helps ensure all 
our branded communications have a consistent look and feel.

On pages 53-60 there is detailed guidance on the grids and 
layouts we use to create Rubix business cards, letterheads  
and stationery.
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Common sizes

For quick reference, some margin and 
logo values for common page sizes are 
given in the table above.

   For printed formats smaller than A6,  
use a minimum page margin size 5mm.

Step 1

To scale the Rubix logo to a format,  
we follow a simple system. The width of 
the logo should be equal to 12.5% of the 
canvas’s longest edge (round up to the 
nearest half millimetre).

Step 2

Set a margin equal to the logo clear 
space (equal to the height of the ‘X’ in 
our logo). Round up the measurement  
to the nearest half millimetre if needed.

Format Page Margin 
(mm)

Logo Width 
(mm)

A5 7.5 26.5

A4 10.5 37

A3 15 52.5

A2 21 74.5

A1 30 105

A0 42 148.5

Step 3

Once the margins are defined, choose  
an appropriate number of columns for 
the grid based on the content you have 
to format. Nine or 12 column grids often 
give the most flexibility. Set the column 
gutter widths to be at least 1/3 of the 
width of the page margins.

Lo
ng

es
t e

dg
e 

= 
10

0%

Logo width = 12.5%
Column gutters  
= minimum 1/3  
of page margin
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Step 1

In applications where the logo needs  
to have a strong presence on the page 
and doesn’t interfere with or reduce  
the impact of the content, the logo  
width can be scaled to 50% of the  
text area width.

In certain instances, such as 
brochure designs or ad templates,  
it may be necessary to adjust the 
margins to allow for bindings or  
other production requirements.

Text area width

50% Text area width
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Our business ambition is to become Europe’s leading 
product distributor and solutions provider. 

Our new essence ‘Advise. Apply. Advance.’ will help us 
do this by focusing on our unique customer intimacy, 
our differentiated technical expertise and our engaged, 
entrepreneurial workforce.

However, the way we speak and write, and the stories  
we choose to tell about our business, will be key to  
bringing this essence to life. This is our big opportunity  
to tell people how we’re different – and prove it through  
the way we communicate.

Every word we use is a chance for us to make people  
re-evaluate their expectations of a distribution business.  
Don’t miss that chance.
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We always want to make things as easy as possible 
to understand. So we speak and write in a way that’s 
straightforward, human and dynamic. We want to  
sound like real people, with something exciting to say.

To achieve this, we recommend the following:

Make a plan
It’s easy to launch into writing, 
but you’ll be quicker if you make 
a plan. Ask yourself who you’re 
writing for and why. Structure 
your information as a list before 
trying to craft it.

Dig out the detail
Our industry is full of vague 
claims like world-leading, first 
class, unbeatable etc. Specific 
details hold much more power.

Be natural
Write the way you would speak 
and it will sound friendlier and 
more natural. A good way to 
check how your writing sounds 
is by reading it aloud. If you 
stumble on anything, rewrite it. 

Break it up
Keep your paragraphs short 
and edit, edit, edit. 

Use the active voice
Say ‘we’ve done something’ not 
‘something was done’. It’s much 
more direct.

Tip: Think of someone you know who 
matches your target audience and write 
directly to them. Your writing will be more 
persuasive as a result. 

Tip: If you’re using too many adjectives, you 
probably don’t have enough information. 
Find out more about your subject. Dig out 
the telling details that will bring your writing 
to life. 

Tip: Use contractions like ‘we’re’ instead  
of ‘we are’ and ‘let’s’ instead of ‘let us’.  
Also use words you’d actually say, like ‘start’ 
instead of ‘commence’ and ‘help’ instead  
of ‘assistance’.

Tip: Use headlines for different sections  
of text to make the whole thing scannable. 

Tip: If you think a sentence might be  
passive, try adding ‘...by robots’ to the end. 
If it makes sense then it’s passive, like this: 
Due to bad weather your delivery has been 
rescheduled…by robots.

Instead, say it like it is: Due to bad weather 
we’ve had to reschedule your delivery.
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3. Start with a hook

Rather than tell the story in chronological 
order, why not start at the most 
interesting part? Grab the reader’s 
attention and then fill in the detail later. 
Like a Bond film.

Or start with a statistic you know this 
audience will care about. Or a quote 
from someone that will resonate. Or an 
unexpected twist on an accepted idea.

   Using this approach, you can tell interesting  
stories even in short format.

2. Identify your audience

Next, ask yourself who you’re writing for 
and what will be most appealing to them 
about the hero of your story. 

Our stories should flex depending on the 
audience, so ask yourself which detail 
will interest them.

1. Find the hero of your story

We need to move away from the vague 
language of the industry and tell real 
stories about real client experiences. 
Each story should have an interesting 
element at its heart. This is the hero of 
your story:

– The solution we created?
– A challenge we overcame?
– An interesting statistic?
– A client testimonial?
–  A small detail that reflects a larger 

truth about the organisation?

In our marketing material we want 
to tell stories that show how we help 
our clients, and it’s important these 
stories cover the elements of our brand 
essence: Advise. Apply. Advance.

Advise: Show we understand their business
Apply: Explain what we did
Advance: Outline the benefit
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We saved €50K by spending more 
money

By recommending a switch to a more 
expensive but better quality component, 
we saved a vehicle manufacturer over 
€50,000. Could your distribution 
company do that?

You have 48,000 items in your basket

We worked with NPower to reduce  
their acquisition costs by co-developing 
an e-commerce catalogue of their most 
commonly purchased items. All 48,000 
of them.

We deliver expertise as well as products

Around 16% of bearing failures are  
due to poor fitting. Another 30% are  
due to inadequate lubrication. So when 
our client asked us to look into their 
bearing failures, we knew staff training 
was the answer, not new bearings.

Who fixes the team who fix  
the problems?

A leading food manufacturer came  
to us because their engineering team 
were inefficient, unsafe and unhappy.  
We transformed their entire process 
putting smiles back on faces and the 
business back on track.

Here are some other examples:

Instead of this:

Smart and efficient solution  
for mineral wool provider
A mineral wool manufacturer we’ve worked with since 2011 
recently engaged with us to restore and preserve their conveyor 
belt parts in a more cost-effective and time-efficient manner. 
After an investigation into the process, we detected a problem 
with the lubricant. Rather than replace the chains, the most 
cost-effective solution was to introduce an alternative lubricant 
into the production process, saving their business thousands  
of pounds every year.

Try this:

The problem with your  
chains isn’t the chains
We spent 16 months studying our client’s conveyor belt as  
their chains kept failing at a cost of €2000 every six months. 
After extensive testing, we tracked the problem to their  
lubricant – a much quicker and cheaper problem to solve.
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On this page and over the next  
few pages are examples of how one  
of these stories could be adapted  
across different media.

On Twitter:

Who do you call to fix the team who  
fix your factory? Us! Find out how  
we helped a major manufacturing  
client here: bitly.com/dfgg
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In advertising:

Who fixes the team who fix the problems? 
A leading food manufacturer came  
to us because their engineering team  
was inefficient, unsafe and unhappy.  
We transformed their entire process 
putting smiles back on faces and the 
business back on track.

Find out what we can do for  
your business at rubix-group.com

A leading food manufacturer came to us because their 
engineering team was inefficient, unsafe and unhappy.  

We transformed their entire process putting smiles back  
on faces and the business back on track.

Find out what we can do for your business at rubix-group.com

Who fixes 
the team 

who fix the 
problems? 
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On our website/in a brochure:

Fixing the team who fix the problems?
A leading food manufacturer came to 
us because their engineering team was 
inefficient, unsafe and unhappy. With 
productivity falling alongside morale,  
our supply chain team undertook  
a stores’ health check.

Understanding the big issues
The health check identified eight major 
issues, including serious health and 
safety problems, task duplication within 
the team and a lack of understanding  
of stock movement.

Applying our expertise
We immediately recommended a 
redesign of the stores’ environment 
and workflow, tackling everything 
from inventory storage to waste 
management and stock control.

Creating a blueprint for success
The transformation of the stores  
saw immediate results. We’ve reduced 
inventory levels, improved availability 
of key stock, built stronger relationships 
with fewer suppliers and addressed 
all health and safety issues.

With efficiency and employee 
satisfaction soaring, our client is 
now using this store environment as 
a blueprint for all sites worldwide.

Our company Our Services Our Brands Careers Partnerships | Investors Pressroom Stories

Fixing the team 
who fix the problems?

A leading food manufacturer came to us 
because their engineering team was inefficient, 
unsafe and unhappy. With productivity falling 
alongside morale, our supply chain team 
undertook a stores’ health check.
Understanding the big issues
The health check identified eight major issues, including serious  
health and safety problems, task duplication within the team and  
a lack of understanding of stock movement.

Applying our expertise
We immediately recommended a redesign of the stores’ environment 
and workflow, tackling everything from inventory storage to waste 
management and stock control.

Creating a blueprint for success
The transformation of the stores saw immediate results. We’ve reduced 

We saved £50K by spending more money

By recommending a switch to a more 
expensive but better quality component, we 
saved a vehicle manufacturer over £50,000. 
Could your logistics company do that? 

You have 48,000 items in your basket

We worked with NPower to reduce their 
acquisition costs by co-developing an 
e-commerce catalogue of their most 
commonly purchased items. All 48,000  
of them.

We deliver expertise as well as products

Around 16% of bearing failures are due 
to poor fitting. Another 30% are due to 
inadequate lubrication. So when our client 
asked us to look into their bearing failures we 
knew staff training was the answer, not new 
bearings.

Find out more

Find out more
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–  Have you clearly identified your audience?

–  Have you considered how much information  
they’ll need?

–  Does your story have an interesting hook?

–  Have you written in a clear, human tone?

–  Does your story cover the three elements of 
our strategy? Advise: Show we understand 
their business, Apply: Explain what we did, 
Advance: Outline the benefit

How does your story read and sound?
Use this checklist to make sure your 
storytelling is on-brand.
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The following pages illustrate best practice application  
of the principles and guidance outlined in this document.

Stationery  53-61
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Posters  63-65

Roller Banners  66

Brochures + Catalogues   67-68

Adverts  69-71

Videos  72

PowerPoint Templates  73-74

Press Boilerplate  75

Wallpaper  76

Website  77

Packaging  78-79

Flags  80-81

Signage   82-84

Merchandise  85

Workwear  86-87

Vehicles  88-89

VMI  90

Co-branding  91

Own Brands  92-93
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We use a standard business card size  
of 55mm by 85mm, which must be 
printed single-sided for non-senior 
stakeholders.

Our business cards have been  
designed to introduce Rubix employees 
to customers and contacts within our 
network. In addition to carrying our logo 
and corporate contact information, they 
state the employee’s name, title and 
outlines in brief the role of the employee.

The standard business card size is 
below our A6 page size threshold for 
determining the margin size; in this 
instance we use the minimum margin 
width of 5mm. For more information  
on margin sizes, please refer to page 42.

To maximise the presence of Rubix on 
the business card, we’ve scaled the logo 
to 50% of the text area.

  For colour values, please refer to page 24. 

55mm

85mm

5mm

50% of 45mm

Name
Title, Role or Position
Title Second Line

I’ll connect you to the right people
at the right time and ensure your 
business runs smoothly.

name.surname@rubix-group.com
M: +00 (0)0 00 00 00 00

Accurist House
44 Baker Street
London W1U 7AL
T: +44 (0)2 07 009 7000

14pt Fugue Regular 17.5pt leading

11pt Fugue Regular 15pt leading

8pt Fugue Regular 10pt leading

5pt space

10pt space
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85mm

Reverse

3mm
Name
Title, Role or Position
Title Second Line

E: fi rst.lastname@rubix-group.com
M: +44 (0)1234 567 890

Accurist House
44 Baker Street
London, W1U 7AL
T: +44 (0)207 009 7000
www.rubix-group.com

Advise. Apply. Advance.

Senior Stakeholders have a double 
sided business card using the standard 
size of 55mm by 85mm.

It should state their name, title, corporate 
contact information and logo. The reverse  
shows Advise. Apply. Advance.

To maximise the presence of Rubix on 
the business card, we’ve scaled the logo 
to 50% of the text area.

  For colour values, please refer to page 24. 

55mm

5mm

50% of 45mm

3mm
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The design of our letterheads follows a 
different page margin system, to ensure 
that the letter text doesn’t sit too close 
to the left-hand side of the page. The 
logo should be 12.5mm high. The page 
margin at the top should be the height 
of the logo ‘X’ (12.5mm) and the page 
margin on the left-hand side should be 
1.5 x ‘X’ (18.75mm).

We use a standard European letter size 
of A4 (297x210mm).

The business contact details should 
be positioned at the top right (unless 
the envelope window dictates top left), 
and should include the name, address, 
telephone number and website address.
  

The top of the arrow should line up 
with the top of the logo, and the height 
should be 1.5 times the height of the logo 
(18.75mm).

The footer should include the registered 
address, and any relevant company 
numbers (e.g. VAT).

12.5mm (‘X’)

18.75mm 
(1.5 x ‘X’)

 
  
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
00 Month 2018 
 
 
 

Registered in England and Wales 162925 at St Ann’s House, 1 Old Market Place, Knutsford, Cheshire, WA16 6PD 
VAT No. GB 437 780 816 

Rubix Group International Ltd 
Accurist House   
44 Baker Street   
Marylebone  
London, W1U 7AL 
 
T: +44 (0)2 07 009 7000 
www.rubix-group.com 
 

Dear Sir or Madam  
 
Untiatium quiatem voles quias sunt mi, sam faciur aliquae cusae comnis et porum harchictorem ipsundus, 
consequam, officta tquaeptati nem auda cone dernat prehe ndist, isti odit aut ilita veliquia dia adis aut 
etur abo. Ut quibus estem senem quianim ut vel minciaes doluptam ea ipsae nus i––um reperem. Nam que 
velestiis re re inulparum eumquisquia dollaboresti doluptis explanis simin reiciis dolorit veliqui officta 
reprae non sed eum fugitatur? Bus con prem ipsunte mporeris ent lab il mo etureicient liquatemolut dolupta 
tureperumque natibus magnam vollore pedite atus molupta dis Aquam etur, ommolenihil ius reptaque 
nonsedignam, sus non conse pores untorum que nonsector simustium qui utem accusa sinveliciis aliant. 
 
Ume que ped eum excerovidus nusa volorrum, et excernatenis est ut derum quam imincienda nessi qui 
suntoreiunt molorro mil ium. Ume que ped eum excerovidus nusa volorrum, et excernatenis est ut derum 
quam imincienda nessi qui suntoreiunt molorro mil ium. 
 
Untiatium quiatem voles quias sunt mi, sam faciur aliquae cusae comnis et porum harchictorem ipsundus, 
consequam, officta tquaeptati nem auda cone dernat preh endist, isti odit aut ilita veliquia dia adis aut 
etur abo. Ut quibus estem senem quianim ut vel minciaes doluptam ea ipsae nus ium reperem. Nam que 
velestiis re re inulparum eumquisquia dollaboresti doluptis explanis simin reiciis dolorit veliqui officto 
reprae non sed eum fugitatur? Bus con prem ipsunte mporeris ent lab il mo etureicient liquatemolut dolupta 
tureperumque natibus magnam vollore pedite atus molupta. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 

 
 
Name Surname 
Title and Department 
  

Our digital typeface,  
Trebuchet, is set at 10pt.

   The dimensions and 
values given here are 
applicable only to A4 
letters. These values 
will need scaling and 
adjusting for other 
paper size systems.
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The design of our entities letterheads 
follows many of the same principles as the 
Rubix letterheads. Using a different page 
margin system, to ensure that the  
letter text doesn’t sit too close to the  
left-hand side of the page. The logo should 
be 12.5mm high. The page margin at the 
top should be the height of the logo ‘X’ 
(12.5mm) and the page margin on the left-
hand side should be 1.5 x ‘X’ (18.75mm).  
The main point of difference is the clear 
space allowed for the Rubix brand in 
combination with the entity name.  See 
the special note on the right of this page.

We use a standard European letter size 
of A4 (297x210mm).

The business contact details should 
be positioned at the top right (unless 
the envelope window dictates top left), 
and should include the name, address, 
telephone number and website address.
 

The entities letterhead is set out the 
same as the standard letterhead, but 
with the relevant entity logo and different 
information in the footer. 

   The dimensions and 
values given here are 
applicable only to A4 
letters. These values 
will need scaling and 
adjusting for other 
paper size systems.

   The entities logos are 
the only place where the 
Rubix clear space (see 
page 22) is permitted 
to be broken by being 
closer to the Rubix logo 
than the height of the 
Rubix ‘X’.

12.5mm (‘X’)

18.75mm 
(1.5 x ‘X’)

 
  
  
 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
00 Month 2019 
 
 
 

Orexad - Siège social : 174, avenue Jean Jaurès • 69007 LYON • Tél. 04 72 80 11 40 • Fax 04 72 80 11 69 
SAS au capital de 461 064 € • 351 327 622 RCS Lyon • SIRET 351 327 622 00079 • APE 4669B • TVA FR 84 351 327 622 

Rubix Engineering 
61, avenue Tony Garnier 
69003, LYON 
 
T: +33 (0)4 72 80 16 99 
www.rubix-group.com 
 

Dear Sir or Madam  
 
Untiatium quiatem voles quias sunt mi, sam faciur aliquae cusae comnis et porum harchictorem ipsundus, 
consequam, officta tquaeptati nem auda cone dernat prehe ndist, isti odit aut ilita veliquia dia adis aut 
etur abo. Ut quibus estem senem quianim ut vel minciaes doluptam ea ipsae nus i––um reperem. Nam que 
velestiis re re inulparum eumquisquia dollaboresti doluptis explanis simin reiciis dolorit veliqui officta 
reprae non sed eum fugitatur? Bus con prem ipsunte mporeris ent lab il mo etureicient liquatemolut dolupta 
tureperumque natibus magnam vollore pedite atus molupta dis Aquam etur, ommolenihil ius reptaque 
nonsedignam, sus non conse pores untorum que nonsector simustium qui utem accusa sinveliciis aliant. 
 
Ume que ped eum excerovidus nusa volorrum, et excernatenis est ut derum quam imincienda nessi qui 
suntoreiunt molorro mil ium. Ume que ped eum excerovidus nusa volorrum, et excernatenis est ut derum 
quam imincienda nessi qui suntoreiunt molorro mil ium. 
 
Untiatium quiatem voles quias sunt mi, sam faciur aliquae cusae comnis et porum harchictorem ipsundus, 
consequam, officta tquaeptati nem auda cone dernat preh endist, isti odit aut ilita veliquia dia adis aut 
etur abo. Ut quibus estem senem quianim ut vel minciaes doluptam ea ipsae nus ium reperem. Nam que 
velestiis re re inulparum eumquisquia dollaboresti doluptis explanis simin reiciis dolorit veliqui officto 
reprae non sed eum fugitatur? Bus con prem ipsunte mporeris ent lab il mo etureicient liquatemolut dolupta 
tureperumque natibus magnam vollore pedite atus molupta. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 

 
 
Name Surname 
Title and Department 
  

Our digital typeface,  
Trebuchet, is set at 10pt.
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00 Month 2018 
 
 
 

Registered in England and Wales 162925 at St Ann’s House, 1 Old Market Place, Knutsford, Cheshire, WA16 6PD 
VAT No. GB 437 780 816 

Rubix Group International Ltd 
Accurist House   
44 Baker Street   
Marylebone  
London, W1U 7AL 
 
T: +44 (0)2 07 009 7000 
www.rubix-group.com 
 

Dear Sir or Madam  
 
Untiatium quiatem voles quias sunt mi, sam faciur aliquae cusae comnis et porum harchictorem ipsundus, 
consequam, officta tquaeptati nem auda cone dernat prehe ndist, isti odit aut ilita veliquia dia adis aut 
etur abo. Ut quibus estem senem quianim ut vel minciaes doluptam ea ipsae nus i––um reperem. Nam que 
velestiis re re inulparum eumquisquia dollaboresti doluptis explanis simin reiciis dolorit veliqui officta 
reprae non sed eum fugitatur? Bus con prem ipsunte mporeris ent lab il mo etureicient liquatemolut dolupta 
tureperumque natibus magnam vollore pedite atus molupta dis Aquam etur, ommolenihil ius reptaque 
nonsedignam, sus non conse pores untorum que nonsector simustium qui utem accusa sinveliciis aliant. 
 
Ume que ped eum excerovidus nusa volorrum, et excernatenis est ut derum quam imincienda nessi qui 
suntoreiunt molorro mil ium. Ume que ped eum excerovidus nusa volorrum, et excernatenis est ut derum 
quam imincienda nessi qui suntoreiunt molorro mil ium. 
 
Untiatium quiatem voles quias sunt mi, sam faciur aliquae cusae comnis et porum harchictorem ipsundus, 
consequam, officta tquaeptati nem auda cone dernat preh endist, isti odit aut ilita veliquia dia adis aut 
etur abo. Ut quibus estem senem quianim ut vel minciaes doluptam ea ipsae nus ium reperem. Nam que 
velestiis re re inulparum eumquisquia dollaboresti doluptis explanis simin reiciis dolorit veliqui officto 
reprae non sed eum fugitatur? Bus con prem ipsunte mporeris ent lab il mo etureicient liquatemolut dolupta 
tureperumque natibus magnam vollore pedite atus molupta. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 

 
 
Name Surname 
Title and Department 
  

The design of our continuation sheets 
follows the letterhead design. We use 
a standard European letter size of A4 
(297x210mm).

The design of the compliment slips 
follows the grid principles set out on 
pages 41–43. 
 

Because the continuation sheets will 
always be accompanied by a letterhead,  
only the logo and arrow are required.  

Branded continuation sheets are 
optional; plain paper is acceptable too. 

The compliment slip logo is sized the 
same as the letterhead (12.5mm), 
and uses the height of the logo as the 
page margin. The footer details should 
contain:
• Address
• Phone number and email address
• “With compliments”

 

Rubix Group International Ltd 
Accurist House   
44 Baker Street   
Marylebone 
London, W1U 7AL 
 

T: +44 (0)2 07 009 7000 
www.rubix-group.com 
 

With compliments  
 

   The dimensions and 
values given here are 
applicable only to A4 
continuation sheets and 
1/3 A4 compliment slips.  
These values will need 
scaling and adjusting 
for other paper size 
systems.

12.5mm (‘X’)

12.5mm 
(‘X’)

18.75mm 
(1.5 x ‘X’)

12.5mm 
(‘X’)
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00 Month 2018 
 
 
 

Registered in England and Wales 162925 at St Ann’s House, 1 Old Market Place, Knutsford, Cheshire, WA16 6PD 
VAT No. GB 437 780 816 

Rubix Group International Ltd 
Accurist House   
44 Baker Street   
Marylebone  
London, W1U 7AL 
 
T: +44 (0)2 07 009 7000 
www.rubix-group.com 
 

Dear Sir or Madam  
 
Untiatium quiatem voles quias sunt mi, sam faciur aliquae cusae comnis et porum harchictorem ipsundus, 
consequam, officta tquaeptati nem auda cone dernat prehe ndist, isti odit aut ilita veliquia dia adis aut 
etur abo. Ut quibus estem senem quianim ut vel minciaes doluptam ea ipsae nus i––um reperem. Nam que 
velestiis re re inulparum eumquisquia dollaboresti doluptis explanis simin reiciis dolorit veliqui officta 
reprae non sed eum fugitatur? Bus con prem ipsunte mporeris ent lab il mo etureicient liquatemolut dolupta 
tureperumque natibus magnam vollore pedite atus molupta dis Aquam etur, ommolenihil ius reptaque 
nonsedignam, sus non conse pores untorum que nonsector simustium qui utem accusa sinveliciis aliant. 
 
Ume que ped eum excerovidus nusa volorrum, et excernatenis est ut derum quam imincienda nessi qui 
suntoreiunt molorro mil ium. Ume que ped eum excerovidus nusa volorrum, et excernatenis est ut derum 
quam imincienda nessi qui suntoreiunt molorro mil ium. 
 
Untiatium quiatem voles quias sunt mi, sam faciur aliquae cusae comnis et porum harchictorem ipsundus, 
consequam, officta tquaeptati nem auda cone dernat preh endist, isti odit aut ilita veliquia dia adis aut 
etur abo. Ut quibus estem senem quianim ut vel minciaes doluptam ea ipsae nus ium reperem. Nam que 
velestiis re re inulparum eumquisquia dollaboresti doluptis explanis simin reiciis dolorit veliqui officto 
reprae non sed eum fugitatur? Bus con prem ipsunte mporeris ent lab il mo etureicient liquatemolut dolupta 
tureperumque natibus magnam vollore pedite atus molupta. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 

 
 
Name Surname 
Title and Department 
  

The design of our invoices follows the 
letterhead design. We use a standard 
European letter size of A4 (297x210mm).
  
The logo should be 12.5mm high. The 
page margin at the top should be the 
height of the logo ‘X’ (12.5mm) and 
the page margin on the left-hand side 
should be 1.5 x ‘X’ (18.75mm).

The invoice logo is sized using the normal 
scaling principle to allow room for the 
content. 

The footer should include the registered 
address, and any relevant company 
numbers (e.g. VAT).

   The dimensions and 
values given here are 
applicable only to A4 
letters. These values 
will need scaling and 
adjusting for other 
paper size systems.

18.75mm 
(1.5 x ‘X’)

12.5mm (‘X’)
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We use the standard European  
envelope sizes of C4 (324x229mm),  
C5 (229x162mm) and DL (220x110mm). 
Branded envelopes should be white.
  
Plain envelopes without branding 
may be used. Ideally envelopes should 
be white, but plain brown ones can 
be used for posting invoices, orders, 
statements etc.

For quick reference, margin and logo 
values for common envelope sizes are 
given in the table below.

The envelope logo is sized using the 
normal scaling principal.    

11.5mm

8mm

   The dimensions and 
values given here are 
applicable only to 
portrait C4, landscape 
C5 and landscape 
DL envelopes. These 
values will need scaling 
and adjusting for other 
envelope sizes and 
orientations.

Format Page Margin 
(mm)

Logo Width 
(mm)

DL 8mm 27.5

C5 8.5mm 29

C4 11.5mm 40.5
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The design of our continuous stationery 
(for forms, invoices and statements etc.) 
follows the grid principles set out on 
pages 41–43. 

This example shows a template for use 
with standard continuous stationery 
invoice printers.
  

The continuous stationery logo is sized 
using the normal scaling principle to 
allow room for the content. 

The footer should include the registered 
address, and any relevant company 
numbers (e.g. VAT).

11.5mm
 
  
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
00 Month 2018 
 
 
 

Registered in England and Wales 162925 at St Ann’s House, 1 Old Market Place, Knutsford, Cheshire, WA16 6PD 
VAT No. GB 437 780 816 

Rubix Group International Ltd 
Accurist House   
44 Baker Street   
Marylebone  
London, W1U 7AL 
 
T: +44 (0)2 07 009 7000 
www.rubix-group.com 
 

Dear Sir or Madam  
 
Untiatium quiatem voles quias sunt mi, sam faciur aliquae cusae comnis et porum harchictorem ipsundus, 
consequam, officta tquaeptati nem auda cone dernat prehe ndist, isti odit aut ilita veliquia dia adis aut 
etur abo. Ut quibus estem senem quianim ut vel minciaes doluptam ea ipsae nus i––um reperem. Nam que 
velestiis re re inulparum eumquisquia dollaboresti doluptis explanis simin reiciis dolorit veliqui officta 
reprae non sed eum fugitatur? Bus con prem ipsunte mporeris ent lab il mo etureicient liquatemolut dolupta 
tureperumque natibus magnam vollore pedite atus molupta dis Aquam etur, ommolenihil ius reptaque 
nonsedignam, sus non conse pores untorum que nonsector simustium qui utem accusa sinveliciis aliant. 
 
Ume que ped eum excerovidus nusa volorrum, et excernatenis est ut derum quam imincienda nessi qui 
suntoreiunt molorro mil ium. Ume que ped eum excerovidus nusa volorrum, et excernatenis est ut derum 
quam imincienda nessi qui suntoreiunt molorro mil ium. 
 
Untiatium quiatem voles quias sunt mi, sam faciur aliquae cusae comnis et porum harchictorem ipsundus, 
consequam, officta tquaeptati nem auda cone dernat preh endist, isti odit aut ilita veliquia dia adis aut 
etur abo. Ut quibus estem senem quianim ut vel minciaes doluptam ea ipsae nus ium reperem. Nam que 
velestiis re re inulparum eumquisquia dollaboresti doluptis explanis simin reiciis dolorit veliqui officto 
reprae non sed eum fugitatur? Bus con prem ipsunte mporeris ent lab il mo etureicient liquatemolut dolupta 
tureperumque natibus magnam vollore pedite atus molupta. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 

 
 
Name Surname 
Title and Department 
  

 
  
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
00 Month 2018 
 
 
 

Registered in England and Wales 162925 at St Ann’s House, 1 Old Market Place, Knutsford, Cheshire, WA16 6PD 
VAT No. GB 437 780 816 

Rubix Group International Ltd 
Accurist House   
44 Baker Street   
Marylebone  
London, W1U 7AL 
 
T: +44 (0)2 07 009 7000 
www.rubix-group.com 
 

Dear Sir or Madam  
 
Untiatium quiatem voles quias sunt mi, sam faciur aliquae cusae comnis et porum harchictorem ipsundus, 
consequam, officta tquaeptati nem auda cone dernat prehe ndist, isti odit aut ilita veliquia dia adis aut 
etur abo. Ut quibus estem senem quianim ut vel minciaes doluptam ea ipsae nus i––um reperem. Nam que 
velestiis re re inulparum eumquisquia dollaboresti doluptis explanis simin reiciis dolorit veliqui officta 
reprae non sed eum fugitatur? Bus con prem ipsunte mporeris ent lab il mo etureicient liquatemolut dolupta 
tureperumque natibus magnam vollore pedite atus molupta dis Aquam etur, ommolenihil ius reptaque 
nonsedignam, sus non conse pores untorum que nonsector simustium qui utem accusa sinveliciis aliant. 
 
Ume que ped eum excerovidus nusa volorrum, et excernatenis est ut derum quam imincienda nessi qui 
suntoreiunt molorro mil ium. Ume que ped eum excerovidus nusa volorrum, et excernatenis est ut derum 
quam imincienda nessi qui suntoreiunt molorro mil ium. 
 
Untiatium quiatem voles quias sunt mi, sam faciur aliquae cusae comnis et porum harchictorem ipsundus, 
consequam, officta tquaeptati nem auda cone dernat preh endist, isti odit aut ilita veliquia dia adis aut 
etur abo. Ut quibus estem senem quianim ut vel minciaes doluptam ea ipsae nus ium reperem. Nam que 
velestiis re re inulparum eumquisquia dollaboresti doluptis explanis simin reiciis dolorit veliqui officto 
reprae non sed eum fugitatur? Bus con prem ipsunte mporeris ent lab il mo etureicient liquatemolut dolupta 
tureperumque natibus magnam vollore pedite atus molupta. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 

 
 
Name Surname 
Title and Department 
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Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Name Surname
Title, Role or Position 
Title Second Line
I’ll connect you to the right people 
at the right time and ensure your 
business runs smoothly.

name.surname@rubix-group.com
M: +00 (0)0 00 00 00 00

Accurist House
44 Baker Street  
Marylebone, W1U 7AP 
T: +44 (0)2 07 009 7000

Name Surname

Title, Role or Position 

Title Second Line

I’ll connect you to the right people 

at the right time and ensure your 

business runs smoothly.

name.surname@rubix-group.com

M: +00 (0)0 00 00 00 00

Accurist House

44 Baker Street  

Marylebone, W1U 7AP 

T: +44 (0)2 07 009 7000

Name Surname
Title, Role or Position 
Title Second Line
I’ll connect you to the right people 
at the right time and ensure your 
business runs smoothly.

name.surname@rubix-group.com
M: +00 (0)0 00 00 00 00

Accurist House
44 Baker Street  
London W1U 7AL  
T: +44 (0)2 07 009 7000

Name
Title, Role or Position
Title Second Line

I’ll connect you to the right people
at the right time and ensure your 
business runs smoothly.

name.surname@rubix-group.com
M: +00 (0)0 00 00 00 00

Accurist House
44 Baker Street
London W1U 7AL
T: +44 (0)2 07 009 7000
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Because some email providers and 
devices have default settings that block 
images in emails, we do not embed our 
logo in our email signature.

Instead, we set all our signatures in  
our brand colours, using our secondary 
font (Trebuchet MS), so that our details 
are recognisably ‘Rubix’ and accessible 
to all of our clients and contacts.

Our signatures should be structured and
styled as shown in the diagram opposite.

No additional elements should be added 
to the signature, e.g. Favicons, logos or 
web links.

Please use your own legal disclaimer 
footer for your business and geography 
until directed to use a corporate version 
by the corporate legal team.

   For more information on our colour  
values, please refer to page 24.

14pt Trebuchet MS Bold 16pt leading

48pt space after last line of email

14pt Trebuchet MS Bold 16pt leading

14pt Trebuchet MS Regular 16pt leading

14pt Trebuchet MS Regular 16pt leading

16pt space
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Internal posters are intended for 
announcements or other internal 
communication. The style is kept simple 
and clean. The font used should be 
Fugue – as posters should ideally be 
created using design software. Where 
this isn’t possible, Trebuchet should be 
used instead.
 
As these are internal it is not necessary 
to feature the usual contact details 
but space has been incorporated at 
the bottom of the poster for any other 
details and calls to action e.g. a contact 
person or an important date.
 
The logo should be included on internal 
posters. The logo should respect the 
clear space (see page 22), and be at 
least 52.5mm wide on A3 posters – and 
scaled in line with the guidelines on page 
42 for other dimensions. 

– Join the Rubix Group  
Make sure your voice is heard 

Engagement Survey

Tell us what you think. We’ll listen. 

Join The Rubix Group Engagement Survey  
– starting from 26/9. 

Respond to your personalised email when  
it arrives.

Make your voice count.
Join the survey from 26/9

Take Part.  
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External posters are any posters that 
will be seen by people other than 
Rubix colleagues, such as customers 
or suppliers.  They may appear in 
offices, meeting rooms, branches (within 
customer areas), at an Insite™ or for 
promotional purposes at events.
 
The style is kept simple and clean. The 
font used is Fugue.
 
As these posters can be viewed by 
anyone, the content should reflect that 
and show Rubix in a positive way – 
highlighting successes for example, and 
also not reveal information or details 
that are for internal use only.

Posters should include a clear call to 
action, unless they are being used to 
simply raise awareness.

The logo should be included on external 
posters. The logo should respect the 
clear space (see page 22), and be at 
least 52.5mm wide on A3 posters – and 
scaled in line with the guidelines on page 
42 for other dimensions. 

We keep our  
clients’ businesses 
moving forward.
Harchill abore, tecat ut accaboratiam vellup  
sincium enissi doluptaes maximagnis alibus mo  
molu ptaquo exe rum fugia sequid et ped exerf

Tailormade  
and cutting- 
edge solutions. 
Harchill abore, tecat ut accaboratiam vellup  
sincium enissi doluptaes maximagnis alibus mo  
molu ptaquo exe rum fugia sequid et ped exerf

We use foresight 
to constantly meet 
our clients’ needs.
Harchill abore, tecat ut accaboratiam vellup  
sincium en oluptaes maximagnis alibus mo  
molu ptaquo exe rum fugia sequid et ped exerf

Tailormade and
cutting-edge solutions

Obitas et, nos molupta tquaspicim idem fugitia 
vendis qui con non porerro exeraeperum illabo.

cutting-edge
solutions

Hilla quas doleser ibuscid millita tiumqui 
a pliquiam etur, ium iurero et lorem est.

and
Tailormade
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Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

We keep our  
clients’ businesses 
moving forward.
Harchill abore, tecat ut accaboratiam vellup  
sincium enissi doluptaes maximagnis alibus mo  
molu ptaquo exe rum fugia sequid et ped exerf

Tailormade  
and cutting- 
edge solutions. 
Harchill abore, tecat ut accaboratiam vellup  
sincium enissi doluptaes maximagnis alibus mo  
molu ptaquo exe rum fugia sequid et ped exerf

We use foresight 
to constantly meet 
our clients’ needs.
Harchill abore, tecat ut accaboratiam vellup  
sincium en oluptaes maximagnis alibus mo  
molu ptaquo exe rum fugia sequid et ped exerf – Join the Rubix Group  

Make sure your voice is heard 

Engagement Survey

Tell us what you think. We’ll listen. 

Join The Rubix Group Engagement Survey  
– starting from 26/9. 

Respond to your personalised email when  
it arrives.

Make your voice count.
Join the survey from 26/9

Take Part.  

cutting-edge
solutions

Hilla quas doleser ibuscid millita tiumqui 
a pliquiam etur, ium iurero et lorem est.

and
Tailormade
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Roller Banners (sometimes called  
pull-up stands) will vary between having 
to convey lots of information and just 
showing the logo in large scale. 

However, the key is readability of 
type and simplicity in design with the 
information being clearly laid out. 

The important thing to bear in mind with 
roller banners is that the bottom fifth 
is often not visible. It is advised to keep 
any important information or graphics 
e.g. the logo above this area. Please see 
illustration on the right.
 
All text and logos have to be used within 
the blue area depicted opposite. The 
logo should be in a prominent position. 
Only images are allowed to bleed off 
into the yellow area. 
 

AREA NOT EASILY 
VISIBLE IMAGE 

BLEED OFF ONLY
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Dependent on content and context, the 
look and feel of both catalogues and 
brochures can vary, as long as it remains 
within the basic rules of the brand. The 
imagery used should be contemporary, 
follow the guidance on photography set 
out previously (see pages 32–38)  and 
sympathetic to the Rubix brand.
Most importantly a clean, spacious and 
simplistic design should be strived for. 
 
The logo should be included on the 
front cover, and be 37mm wide on A4 
brochures – in line with the guidelines on 
pages 22 and 42.
 
The font used throughout is Fugue  
– see pages 30 and 31 for examples of 
emphasising copy.

www.rubix-group.com

hello.  
we’re Rubix.

over 7m  
products

23 European 
countries

2m products  
in stock 

€2.3bn sales 
last year

15,000  
brands 

Problem-solving for manufacturers  
for almost a century    
Rubix is a new name in industrial 
supplies and services, but we 
possess more than a century’s 
experience in supporting 
most of the biggest names in 
manufacturing right across Europe.  

Across the Rubix group we employ 
some of the top experts in the 
MRO business, with market-
leading expertise of production 
processes and the parts that 
keep them running.  Then we 
combine that with the services 
and practices that help you to 
reduce your costs and increase 
your production efficiency.  

Our reach has grown considerably 
over the years – we have now 
become Europe’s leading provider 
of industrial products and 
solutions. We’ve achieved this by 
working in close partnership with 
our customers.  

Our name signifies problem-
solving and our commitment to 
creating solutions for you that 
deliver real bottom line benefits 
and competitive advantage.

2 www.rubix-group.com

A network to 
meet all your 
needs across 
Europe 

Rubix may be a new company 
and a new name, but our team 
have the same commitment 
that they’ve always had in 
adopting a creative and 
human approach to tackle our 
customers’ challenges. 

The Rubix approach 

“Our 8,000-strong network of 
makers and doers come armed 
with the technical expertise  
and deep customer 
understanding to transform the 
delivery of industrial products 
and solutions across Europe, 
to keep our clients’ businesses 
moving forward.” 

Thanks to our growth and 
increased scale, we have the 
technical expertise to

specify, provide and deliver a 
comprehensive and diverse range of 
industrial parts and supplies to you, 
wherever you are.   

Of course, we believe in putting 
our customers first, and we deliver 
this customer centricity by being 
as close to you as possible.  We 
provide a tailor-made service to 
customers, whatever the industry, 
and whatever the MRO requirement 

across the whole of Europe.  

650 locations
220,000+  
customers

8,000 
employees

www.rubix-group.com

€668m+ cost savings 
delivered since 1997

3 www.rubix-group.com

to provide 
opportunities.

At Rubix, our people  
live and breathe  
MRO challenges.  

Today, we work with over 220,000 customers – 
partnering with some of the biggest European 
manufacturers on a multi-site, multi-country 
basis.  Over the years, we have accumulated a 
wealth of expertise and experience on how to 
reduce complexity and costs in MRO operations 
and capture cost-savings and efficiencies.

In today’s increasingly challenging landscape, 
European manufacturers like you are constantly 
looking to improve their competitiveness.  Our 
experience ensures your MRO is not overlooked 
as a source of competitive advantage and gives 
you the focus to keep your operations running 
efficiently and safely.   

Whatever industry your company operates in, you 
can trust us to reduce the cost and complexity 
of your MRO procurement and convert it from a 
challenge into an opportunity.  

The hidden costs of MRO 
The cost of your MRO part is just the tip of the 
iceberg – typically only 40% of the total cost 
you pay.  What is often overlooked and difficult 
to track is the associated inventory and 
process costs – and in our experience, most 
companies don’t have a complete picture of 

their MRO spend or the costs involved in the full 
process. The key to unlocking value in your MRO 
operations is understanding how and where 
these costs occur and how they can be reduced.  
Working with you we can take our ‘know-how’ 
and help you by identifying where these costs 
are impacting your organisation. 

40% 

35% 

25% product  
cost

inventory  
cost

process  
cost

5

delivering  
parts and 
delivering value. 
Rubix is a single source supplier meeting all 
your needs, with all our resources and people 
committed to keeping production running and 
industry moving.  Our pan-European 24/7/365 
service offers same or next day delivery of the 
parts from stock that you need. 

With our network and integrated systems, 
our strategically located automated high-
tech storage and distribution centres receive 
deliveries from 71,000 suppliers, once ordered 
the stock is delivered to our branches and 
customers.   We have grown to this scale 
because our customer focussed approach 
means we’ve made a substantial investment 
in logistics.  Each national hub is connected 
to every other distribution centre, allowing 
visibility and access to every part we have in 
store right across Europe.  

Whatever you need, we’ve got it – always 
available, and available fast. 

www.rubix-group.com1212 www.rubix-group.com

it’s a partnership: 
our capabilities, 
your success.

We provide more than just parts 
when and where you need them 
– we have extensive knowledge 

about products, performance 
and applications.  So we can help 
our customers with added-value 
solutions to reduce costs and improve 
production efficiency right down to 
the individual plant and line level.  

Every hour of every day we work in partnership with you 
to keep your industry moving.  That’s our job.

We believe strongly in the partnerships we create – 
working with you to keep your machinery in order, your 
production lines running, your people safe and your 
business successful. But it almost goes without saying 
that all of this is underpinned by our extensive range 
of products, our product knowledge and our expert 
engineering professionals.  

We work to deliver the specialist and the everyday 
products you need, within our leading product 
categories:

• Bearings
• Mechanical Transmission
• Fluid Power
• Tools and General Maintenance
• Health and Safety  

www.rubix-group.com 1313 www.rubix-group.com

At Rubix, creative problem-solving in MRO is our mission so we work closely 
with our Key Account customers to identify their specific needs.
Our people are empowered to:

 • Help you anticipate change: 
With technical advisors and 
people on the ground in 
every corner of Europe, we 
get closer to you and use 
foresight to constantly meet 
your changing needs.

 • Think outside the box: 
Our teams of specialist 
advisors are empowered to 
challenge any one-size-fits-
all approach.  We recognise 
you need tailor-made, 
cutting-edge solutions that 
modernise and move your 
businesses forward.

 • Share our knowledge: We 
create a flow of knowledge 
across our teams and in 
turn with you – sharing 
technology, innovation and 
best practice to constantly 
challenge and improve. 

our people  
are Rubix.

www.rubix-group.com 19

pan-
European 
experience, 

We can offer a high quality 
and consistent single source 
of supply across Europe, so 

we are able to respond to the many 
different requirements of large pan-
European customers.  

We know how to optimise our 
products and services offering to 
ensure you get the benefits of working 
with us from the local plant all the 
way up the chain to your head office. 

• Significant cost-savings from 
rationalising your supplier base 
reducing the cost of dealing 
with multiple suppliers and the 
associated purchasing and 
handling costs both in OEM 
brands and MRO suppliers

• Improved production efficiency 
from our knowledge of 
prolonging product life, reducing 
maintenance and improving 
production uptime

• Reduction in working capital from 
reducing parts inventory held on 
the shop floor

www.rubix-group.com20

harnessing  
MRO challenges

www.rubix-group.com

Since 1997 we’ve 
documented & 
delivered €668m+ 
cost savings for 
our customers 

4
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Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.
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These layouts are a basic guide only as 
the branding itself allows for quite a lot 
of freedom within the design.
However certain criteria need to be 
adhered to and the overall feel to the 
adverts need to retain the clean and 
simplistic feel of the brand. As well as 
this the imagery should be sympathetic 
to the values of the company and 
should have a contemporary feel with all 
photography, following the guidance set 
out on pages 32–38.

The font used is Fugue. 
 
The logo must sit bottom right or centre 
as illustrated and with the clear space 
observed (see page 22), and the website 
must appear on the advert.

These examples show how the layouts 
can change to accommodate different 
concepts and sizes.

From 
downtime 
to ready 
for 
lunchtime

An Insite™ means we have increased proximity to your business, 
which means decreased downtime when things go wrong, ensuring 

your continued productivity when it really counts.

Find out more about what an Insite™
 
 can 

do for your business at rubix-group.com

From 
downtime 
to in store 
in no time

From 
downtime 
to in store 
in no time

An Insite™ means 
we have increased 

proximity to your 
business, which means 

decreased downtime 
when things go 

wrong, ensuring your 
continued productivity 

when it really counts.
Find out more about 

what an Insite™ can 
do for your business at: 

rubix-group.com

An Insite™ means we have increased proximity 
to your business, which means decreased 
downtime when things go wrong, ensuring your 
continued productivity when it really counts.

Find out more about what an Insite™
 
 can 

do for your business at rubix-group.com

From 
downtime 
to in store 
in no time

From 
downtime 
to in store 
in no time

An Insite™ means we have increased proximity to your business, 
which means decreased downtime when things go wrong, 
ensuring your continued productivity when it really counts.

Find out more about what an Insite™
 
 can 

do for your business at rubix-group.com
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Types of digital display ads include 
leaderboards, MPUs (mid page units), 
MRs (medium rectangles), vertical 
rectangles, half and full banners, 
skyscrapers and buttons.

For a digital display advertising campaign 
please follow these guidelines:

1. Copy must be clear and reflect 
Rubix’s tone of voice (simple, straight 
forward and dynamic) even within 
the constraints of digital display 
advertising.

2. Use imagery in line with the brand 
guidelines. It must be high quality, 
focused on people and follow the 
guidance set out on pages 32–38.

3. The font used throughout must be 
Fugue, and the Rubix logo must 
always be included and its clear 
space respected (see page 22).

4. A strong call to action (CTA) must 
be included within a clearly identified 
button and will describe the required 
action – for example ‘visit our 
website’.  Avoid terms like ‘click here’, 
‘submit’ or ‘email address’.  

Find out
more. 

From 
downtime 
to in store 
in no time

From 
downtime 
to in store 
in no time

Find out more. 

From downtime to in store in no time
Find out more about what an Insite™ can do for your business, here.

Find out
more. 

From 
downtime 
to in store 
in no time
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Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.
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When producing videos for use online, 
in PowerPoint presentations, at 
events or for sending to customers or 
stakeholders, the following intro and 
outro should be used:

• Intro: static Rubix logo, positioned 
centrally (vertically and horizontally) 
blue on yellow background

• Outro: Advise. Apply. Advance, 
blue text on white background 
– positioned centrally (vertically 
and horizontally), followed by the 
Rubix logo – also white on blue 
background as a freeze frame. 
Fades can be inserted but only after 
a respectful pause for the viewer to 
take in the logo.

Advise. Apply. Advance. should be in the 
Fugue font. 

Advise. Apply. Advance.
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The Rubix PowerPoint template is clean, 
modern and bold – making use of the 
three primary Rubix colours. 

Slides should be simple and easy to 
read – using icons and graphics where 
possible to represent information, to 
minimise the use of text.  Densely packed 
text on slides used for presentation 
purposes should be avoided.

Slide backgrounds can be blue, white, 
yellow, a photograph or a grey tinted 
photograph.
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Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.
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A press boilerplate is usually found at 
the end of a press release, as a way of 
summarising the organisation.

The same boilerplate should be used on 
every press release produced for or by 
Rubix, and on any other press release 
where Rubix features.

The press boilerplate must be up to 
date, so please ensure that you are 
using the latest version of the boilerplate 
provided to you at  all times.

Supplementary guidance on this will 
be clearly relayed to you as and when 
appropriate, and new versions will be 
numbered accordingly.

If you are unsure as to whether the 
boilerplate you are using is up to date, 
please check with Peter Tilley or a 
member of his team.

00 Month 2017
Subject title to go here

Street address
City/Town & Postal Code
Country

Accurist House
44 Baker Street  
London W1U 7AL

T: +44 (0)2 07 009 7000
E: info@rubix-group.com

Dear Sir or Madam

Untiatium quiatem voles quias sunt mi, sam faciur aliquae cusae comnis et porum 
harchictorem ipsundus, consequam, officta tquaeptati nem auda cone dernat prehe 
ndist, isti odit aut ilita veliquia dia adis aut etur abo. Ut quibus estem senem quianim 
ut vel minciaes doluptam ea ipsae nus ium reperem. Nam que velestiis re re inulparum 
eumquisquia dollaboresti doluptis explanis simin reiciis dolorit veliqui officto reprae non 
sed eum fugitatur? Bus con prem ipsunte mporeris ent lab il mo etureicient liquatemolut 
dolupta tureperumque natibus magnam vollore pedite atus molupta dis Aquam etur, 
ommolenihil ius reptaque nonsedignam, sus non conse pores untorum que nonsector 
simustium qui utem accusa sinveliciis aliant.

Ume que ped eum excerovidus nusa volorrum, et excernatenis est ut derum quam 
imincienda nessi qui suntoreiunt molorro mil ium.

Untiatium quiatem voles quias sunt mi, sam faciur aliquae cusae comnis et porum 
harchictorem ipsundus, consequam, officta tquaeptati nem auda cone dernat preh 
endist, isti odit aut ilita veliquia dia adis aut etur abo. Ut quibus estem senem quianim 
ut vel minciaes doluptam ea ipsae nus ium reperem. Nam que velestiis re re inulparum 
eumquisquia dollaboresti doluptis explanis simin reiciis dolorit veliqui officto reprae non 
sed eum fugitatur? Bus con prem ipsunte mporeris ent lab il mo etureicient liquatemolut 
dolupta tureperumque natibus magnam vollore pedite atus molupta dis Aquam etur.

Yours sincerely,

Name Surname
Title and Department

About Rubix

Rubix is Europe’s largest supplier of industrial 
maintenance, repair and overhaul products and 
services.  It was created from the merger of IPH 
with Brammer in 2017, following the acquisitions of 
Brammer and IPH by Advent International. 

From around 650+ locations, across 23 countries, 
8,000 employees help to identify, install and provide 
a leading range of industrial products and services 
to more than 20,000 customers.  The business had 
combined sales of €2.2bn in 2017, and is Europe’s 
leading distributor in bearings, transmission and 
automation, fluid power, machining, assembly, tools 
and protective equipment.  

Key market brands include: Biesheuvel Techniek, 
Brammer, Brammer Buck & Hickman, Giner, Julsa, 
Kistenpfennig, Minetti, Montalpina, Novotech, Orexad, 
Robod, Syresa, and Zitec. For more information visit: 
www.rubix-group.com
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The desktop wallpaper should have a 
yellow background (hex value #FFD700) 
and include the Rubix logo centred 
vertically and horizontally (ensuring the 
clear space is adhered to – see page 
22). The logo should be blue (hex value 
#051E50). 

A second option is permitted, with the 
Rubix logo at the top (ensuring the clear 
space is adhered to – see page 22) and  
“Advise. Apply. Advance.” at the bottom, 
using the Fugue font. In this option, both 
the logo and “Advise. Apply. Advance.” 
should be blue (hex value #051E50) and 
centred horizontally. 

The logo should be 50% of the longest 
side of the screen and the text should be 
the same width as the logo.
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The Rubix website should be clean, 
modern and bold – making use of the 
three primary Rubix colours. 

Use photography where possible, 
ensuring it adheres to the ruling set out 
on pages 32-38 of these guidelines.

Avoid densely packing pages with 
text. The website should appear 
approachable and easy to read.

Use click-throughs and call to actions 
to keep visitors moving around your site, 
and ensure contact details are easy to 
find within the navigation.

The font used should be Fugue regular.

The favicon for your website should be 
the rubix ‘X’, details for which are set out 
on page 20 of these guidelines.
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Packaging covers a range of items 
including labels, boxes and tape – 
examples of these are shown here. 
However this is only a guide as there are 
a great variety of different boxes and 
tapes available. 

Packaging label
The logo on the packaging label is the 
minimum size logo (20mm – see page 
22, as following the sizing principles on 
page 42 would make it too small). The 
label should be A6 (148mm x 105mm), 
and printed onto white adhesive paper.

Packaging tape
The packaging tape is simply a repeat 
pattern of the blue logo in a line, printed 
on white or yellow tape, ensuring that 
the clear space is observed (see page 
22 for more information on clear space 
requirements).

Our typeface,  
Fugue, is set at 7pt  
on 9pt leading.

6mm

Accurist House
44 Baker Street
London W1U 7AL

T: +44 (0)20 7009 7000
E: info@rubix-group.com
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The packaging boxes and bags just 
require a simple application of the 
logo. The logo should be blue or black 
on white or brown boxes and centred 
horizontally and vertically.

It is also possible to use the yellow logo 
on blue boxes and bags, though this 
option is budget permitting.  
It is also permissible to use plain, 
unbranded boxes or bags. 

Supplier boxes should not be used as the 
outer box container to send out orders 
to customers.
 

On square sided boxes, the logo width 
should be 60% of the length of a side. 

On rectangular sided boxes, the logo 
width should be 30% of the shortest  
side length. 

On bags, the logo width should be 60% 
of the length of the shorter side. 

C

C
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Flags for outdoor use should be a very 
simple application of the logo, used 
centred within the flag, ensuring that  
the required clear space is left around 
the logo.

Flags can be:
• Blue logo on a yellow background
• Yellow logo on a blue background
• Blue logo on a white background

The logo must only be used horizontally.

These guidelines apply to both vertical 
and horizontal flags. 

The logo should be the maximum width it 
can be, while still respecting the required 
clear space.
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Blade or feather flags for outdoor use 
should be a very simple application of 
the Rubix ‘X’ or arrow graphic, used 
centred within the flag.

Flags can be:
• Blue graphic on a yellow background
• Yellow graphic on a blue background
• Blue graphic on a white background

The graphic should be the maximum 
size it can be, while still respecting the 
required clear space.
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Signage should be kept bold and simple.

Subsidiary signage like the interior 
directional signs do not need the logo 
as this results in unnecessary repetition, 
but they must reflect the brand main 
colour palette and use brand graphics 
wherever appropriate, as shown here.

The Fugue font should be used for 
signage, and easily readable from a 
distance. The logo can be left, right or 
centre aligned, as required.

  reception 

      car park

reception 

meeting room

post room
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When using the logo as primary signage 
on a single building or in an entrance 
(such as a reception) it is important 
that the logo always features at the 
same size where it repeats, respecting 
the clear space (see page 22) and must 
not be encroached by supplier brands. 
Secondary signage e.g above a door, 
can vary in size to fit location.

The logo can either be blue on a neutral 
background (such as a plain wall, white 
exterior or metal frame) or blue on a 
yellow mount.

The colours used on all surfaces should 
match the Pantone references as  
closely as possible, or use RAL colours.

National Distribution Centres (NDCs) 
should feature only the logo on the 
building exterior.
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Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

3 Floor 3

Floor 4

Engineering
Business Solutions

IT

Analytics
Marketing
Sales

Accounts
Client Services

Floor 2

Floor 1
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Most items of merchandise will be a 
simple application of the logo to various 
objects. 

The logo guidelines set out on pages 
20–23 should be adhered to. Care 
should be taken to avoid any distortion 
or inaccurate placement of the logo (e.g. 
skewing or slanting).

The blue logo can be used on yellow or 
white, or the yellow or white logos can be 
reversed out of blue as a second option 
on these items.

Here are some examples of  
appropriate usage. 
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Most workwear will be blue, on which the 
yellow logo should be used. The logo can 
appear small on the left side of the chest 
and large, centred on the back.
 
This would apply to all workwear e.g. 
boiler suits, shirts, sweat shirts, jackets 
and polo shirts.
 
The logo should only appear on 
workwear as yellow on blue or blue 
on white or yellow.  For high visibility 
workwear see the next page.
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On high visibility workwear, the blue 
logo should be used.  The logo should 
be placed on the back of the item of 
clothing, in the top half, avoiding any 
reflective strips.
 
Where the workwear features blue at the 
top of the design, the white logo may be 
used in the blue area, again avoiding any 
reflective strips.
 
The logo may also appear on the front 
of the workwear, small on the left side of 
the chest (left side for the wearer). The 
same colour version of the logo must be 
used on the front and back – no item of 
clothing can feature both the white and 
blue versions of the logo.
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The logo should be clearly visible on 
both sides of the vehicle, and on the 
back too if possible.  
 
The design will vary depending on the 
type of van, however, only the logo,  
phone number or web address and 
graphic elements (see pages 39–40) 
should feature on the vehicles. 

Care should be taken to make sure all 
text is easily readable from a distance. 
The font on the vans should always be 
Fugue Regular. The font size will vary 
depending on space available.

Rubix company cars should feature 
the blue logo on white, where possible.  
Alternatively, please see page 21 on the 
logo colourways.

Here are a couple of examples 
demonstrating different usage.
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On demo vans, the logo and the website 
should appear on all the vans, and  the 
text should be easy to read, using the 
Fugue font.  
 
The Rubix logo should appear on the 
front, the rear and side panels of the van 
and on the driver and passenger doors 
of the van.  

Invend™ vans
On the Invend™ vans, Invend™, the 
Rubix logo and the website should 
appear on all the vans.  The use of 
images is permitted on Invend™ vans 
and the text should be easy to read, 
using the Fugue font.  
 
The Rubix logo should appear on the 
front, the rear and side panels of the 
van and on the driver and passenger 
doors of the van.  Clear space must be 
respected (see page 22) and the logo 
cannot appear over an image.
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VMI machines should appear exactly 
as shown in the examples presented 
here, with the logo and graphic elements 
in Rubix yellow on the Rubix blue 
background.

The Rubix logo should appear vertically 
at the top of the side panel facing 
downwards, adhering to the clear space 
outlined on page 22 of these guidelines. 
The chevron should appear immediately 
after the logo, also facing downwards, 
and equal in height to the Rubix logo.

This is the only instance that the Rubix 
logo is to be used vertically.

Where front panels or screens appear, 
the Rubix logo is to appear horizontally 
at the bottom right, adhering to the 
clear space outlined on page 22.

Where the VMI machine has a hatch 
flap, the Rubix chevron is to be used in 
the centre of the flap facing rightward.
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Advantage can be taken of co-branding 
opportunities, whilst maintaining Rubix’s 
overall identity and brand image. 

In general, the division of branding 
space between partners should be in 
proportion to each partners’ level of 
funding for the promotion. 

Ideally the appropriate Rubix font 
and design style should be applied 
throughout the promotion – the level to 
which this can be negotiated will depend 
on the proportion of funding. 

In all cases, the logo must be used 
correctly and without its clear space 
being infringed (see page 22). Where the 
design cannot allow this, the Rubix logo 
should not be used in the promotion.

Here are some examples of 
co-branding items.

Co-Promoter

Co-Promoter
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The Rubix own brand logos – such as 
Roebuck, GISS, Cutline and Q-Safe – 
are entirely separate from the Rubix logo 
and should be seen in their own right 
and not as part of the Rubix brand. The 
own brand logos should only be used for 
promoting their respective products.   
 
When referencing Rubix own brands 
within Rubix documentation – for 
example in a press release, brochure 
or website –  they must be treated the 
same as other supplier brands, and 
never referred to as “own brand”, “our 
brand” or “Rubix’s”.  This includes usage 
with regards to clear space (see page 
22), PowerPoint presentations and joint 
branding promotions.

The own brand logos should never 
appear together, unless as part of a 
wider collection of supplier brands. 
 
Please see the separate style guides 
(where available) for information on the 
application of the own brand logos.  The 
Tools & General Maintenance team are 
responsible for the application of the own 
brand logos to products and packaging.

Q-Safe Brand
Style Rules and Guidelines
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Own Brand Catalogues
When creating an own brand catalogue, 
the follow must be adhered to:

• Rubix must not be co-branded on 
the front cover

• Information about Rubix can be 
included on the inside back page, 
but only as a distributor of the 
brand e.g. a map of where to buy 
the products, phone number and 
email address. It is also permissible 
to include a phone number and/or 
website on the front cover: “Order 
online through [website]” and/or 
“Call [phone number]”

• The own brand logos should never 
appear together, unless as part of a 
wider collection of supplier brands
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Brammer Austria  
Tel: + 43 1 369 87 53 0 • Fax: + 43 1 369 87 53 20
E-mail: at@brammer.biz

Brammer Belgium
Tel: + 32 3546 7878 • Fax: + 32 3546 7888
E-mail: belux@brammer.biz

Brammer Czech Republic
Tel: + 420 277 003 336 • Fax: + 420 277 003 330
E-mail: cz@brammer.biz

Brammer Denmark
Tel: + 45 764 08 700 • Fax: + 45 764 08 701
E-mail: dk@brammer.biz

Brammer Finland
Tel: + 358 (0) 9 3424 300 • Fax: + 358 (0) 9 3424 3099
E-mail: fi @brammer.biz

Brammer France
Tel: + 33 1 69 80 20 20 • Fax: + 33 1 69 80 20 25
E-mail: info.fr@brammer.biz

Brammer Germany
Tel: + 49 721 7906 0 • Fax: + 49 721 7906 222
E-mail: de@brammer.biz

Brammer Hungary
Tel: + 36 53 500 041• Fax: + 36 53 500 167
E-mail: hu@brammer.biz

Brammer Iceland
Tel: + 354 522 6262 • Fax: + 354 551 6270
E-mail: reykjavik@brammer.biz

Brammer Ireland
Tel: + 353 1 830 5455 • Fax: + 353 1 830 3575
E-mail: ie@brammer.biz

Brammer Italy
Tel: + 39 0735 76171 • Fax: + 39 0735 655266
E-mail: it@brammer.biz

Brammer Luxembourg
Tel: + 352 26 38 13 13 • Fax: + 352 26 38 13 00
E-mail: belux@brammer.biz

Brammer Netherlands
Tel: + 31 23 5164 164 • Fax: + 31 23 5323 041
E-mail: nl@brammer.biz

Brammer Norway
Tel: + 47 55 39 10 00 • Fax: + 47 55 39 11 00
E-mail: no@brammer.biz

Brammer Poland 
Tel: + 48 17 227 00 00 • Fax: + 48 17 227 00 01
E-mail: pl@brammer.biz

Brammer Romania
Tel: + 40 766 355 680 • Fax: ---
E-mail: ---

Brammer Slovakia
Tel: + 421 414 21 6296 • Fax: + 421 414 21 6297
E-mail: sk@brammer.biz

Brammer Spain
Tel: + 34 94 457 94 00 • Fax: + 34 94 457 94 20
E-mail: es@brammer.biz

Brammer Sweden
Tel: +46 42 380 300 • Fax: +46 (0) 31 49 12 57
E-mail: se@brammer.biz

Brammer Switzerland
Tel: + 33 1 69 80 20 20 • Fax: + 33 1 69 80 20 25
E-mail: info.fr@brammer.biz

Brammer UK
Tel: + 44 1902 395 000 • Fax: + 44 1902 395 900
E-mail: uk@brammer.biz

Head Protection

Eye Protection

Hearing

Respiratory Protection

Hand Protection

Workwear

www.q-safe.biz
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Each country brand has its own equity, recognition  
and positive associations in its local market. To build  
upon and leverage these, the Rubix brand is used in  
support as an endorsement.

This section outlines how we construct and use the  
Rubix endorsement logo with our market brands.
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Our endorsement logo has a very 
specific design, shown above. It should 
never be altered or recreated differently 
from this. 

We use the ‘Powered by’ prefix as a 
descriptor before the Rubix name to 
outline the relationship between the 
Rubix brand and the market brand. 

Our endorsement logo stands for quality 
assurance and, when seen across our 
markets and geographies, helps highlight 
Rubix presence and scale.

X

0.5X

0.5X

0.5X

20mm minimum width

The minimum width of our endorsement 
logo is 20mm in print and 125 pixels in 
digital applications. A small use version 
is available to use when it must appear 
smaller than this.

Small use version for 
use below 20mm

Version 1.3 | May 2019 Rubix Brand Identity Guidelines
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To ensure there is a consistent visual relationship between 
the Rubix logo and each market brand logo, we have  
a system that makes allowances for market brand logos  
of different proportions.

In addition to this, we have variations on that system that 
allow the scale of the Rubix endorser logo to flex so that  
it remains readable at small sizes and doesn’t overpower  
the market brand logos at large sizes. 

Creating the correct relationship and using the right 
combination of logos is simple enough: just follow  
the three steps on the following pages.
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Wide formats
If the main body of the logo you are 
applying the endorsement to is more 
than twice as wide as it is tall (if Z>2Y  
as in the diagram below), you should 
follow instructions for wide formats  
on the following pages.

Tall formats
If the main body of the logo you are 
applying the endorsement to is less than 
twice as wide as it is tall (if Z<2Y as in  
the diagram below), you should follow  
instructions for tall formats on the 
following pages.

Z

Y
Y

Z

Because the market brand logos come in all shapes  
and proportions, you must first figure out if you are  
working with a wide format or a tall format.
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In large applications we use a proportionally smaller 
Rubix endorser logo. Large applications will likely 
include signage, event hoardings and vehicle liveries.

Large applications are:
Wide format logos used more than 150mm in width 
Tall format logos used more than 75mm in width

The majority of applications will use the standard  
Rubix endorser logo. These include brochures, uniforms, 
websites and most print ads.

Standard applications are:  
Wide format logos used between 150mm and 33mm in width 
Tall format logos used between 75mm and 25mm in width

In certain applications with very limited real estate, 
we use a small use lock-up principle. These will likely 
include business cards and some digital applications.

Small applications are:  
Wide format logos used less than 33mm in width 
Tall format logos used less than 25mm in width

Large applications Standard applications

So that the Rubix endorser logo remains readable at  
small sizes and doesn’t overpower the market brand logos  
at large sizes, the relationship between the two flexes.

Small applications
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Z

0.6Z

X

0.2X

Z

0.4Z

X

0.2X

Z

0.2Z

X

0.2X

Scale the Rubix logo lock-up as demonstrated above 
so that its width is 0.2 (20%) of the width of the market 
brand logo, Z. The space between the two should be 
equal to 0.2 (20%) of the height of the lock-up logo, X.

Scale the Rubix logo lock-up as demonstrated above 
so that its width is 0.4 (40%) of the width of the market 
brand logo, Z. The space between the two should be 
equal to 0.2 (20%) of the height of the lock-up logo, X.

Scale the Rubix logo lock-up as demonstrated above 
so that its width is 0.6 (60%) of the width of the market 
brand logo, Z. The space between the two should be 
equal to 0.2 (20%) of the height of the lock-up logo, X.

So that the Rubix endorser logo remains readable at  
small sizes and doesn’t overpower the market brand logos  
at large sizes, the relationship between the two flexes.

Large applications Standard applications Small applications
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Z

X

0.2X

0.4Z

Z

X

0.2X

0.6Z

Z

0.8Z

X

0.2X

So that the Rubix endorser logo remains readable at  
small sizes and doesn’t overpower the market brand logos 
at large sizes, the relationship between the two flexes.

Scale the Rubix logo lock-up as demonstrated above 
so that its width is 0.4 (40%) of the width of the market 
brand logo, Z. The space between the two should be 
equal to 0.2 (20%) of the height of the lock-up logo, X.

Scale the Rubix logo lock-up as demonstrated above 
so that its width is 0.6 (60%) of the width of the market 
brand logo, Z. The space between the two should be 
equal to 0.2 (20%) of the height of the lock-up logo, X.

Scale the Rubix logo lock-up as demonstrated above 
so that its width is 0.8 (80%) of the width of the market 
brand logo, Z. The space between the two should be 
equal to 0.2 (20%) of the height of the lock-up logo, X.

Large applications Standard applications Small applications
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In these situations, the logos may  
be separated. They should follow  
the same scaling principles set on the 
previous pages, but may be decoupled 
when used within the design.

When positioning the logos within  
a design, create a horizontal or vertical 
alignment that encourages the market 
brand name to be read first and 
‘Powered by Rubix’ second.

In some situations, where space  
is limited, or the layout of elements  
does not allow it, it may not be possible 
to lock up the market brand logo with 
the Rubix endorser logo.
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Our endorsement logo can appear  
in one of three colourways. As Rubix 
Yellow is our most distinct colour  
and is used to highlight our presence,  
it is our preferred colourway.

In some situations, where legibility  
or reproduction methods are limited, 
it may be necessary to use our 
endorsement logo in black or white.

   For colour values, please refer to page 24.
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In order to drive awareness of and leverage the  
Rubix brand, we it must use it consistently in association 
with each of our market brands. This means using it 
consistently visually and verbally whenever we develop  
new communications. To help you do this, here are 
three simples rules:

…and only where necessary in text

When using a market brand name in text, it is 
not necessary to also use the Rubix name or the 
‘Powered by Rubix’ descriptor. Use your judgment and 
understanding of the audience to make a decision on 
if and how the Rubix name should appear. Whenever 
it does, it should feel like a natural part of the text.

Every application

Over time all applications of our individual market 
brands should migrate to using the endorsement 
logo in every situation that we use a market brand 
logo. Wherever possible, they should use the lock-up 
principles demonstrated in this document.

But not every page

In some scenarios, such as brochures or PowerPoint 
decks, where the market brand logo appears more 
than once or on every page, it is not necessary 
to use the endorsement logo in every instance. 
In these situations, we suggest that it is used in 
only the first instance that the market brand logo 
appears: on the cover or first slide, for example.
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With many different types of branded 
materials used across a market brand’s 
inventory, it will be near-impossible to 
transition them all to using the Rubix 
endorsement over night. 

Therefore it will be important to prioritise 
some applications ahead of others. Do so 
by considering the following four factors:

3 – An internal to external approach

To avoid confusion, and to create 
advocates internally who can champion 
change externally, plus tell a consistent 
story, it’s important to engage internal 
audiences first before launching 
externally. However, updating internal 
engagement materials should not be  
an immediate priority after launch.

1 – Digital first

The comparative simplicity and 
immediacy of updating digital 
assets, such as websites and other 
customer facing interfaces, means 
these applications should be updated 
immediately after launch. These places 
will be a focus as news spreads.

2 – Likely reach and impact

When considering applications with 
longer production lead times than digital 
assets, prioritise changes that will have 
the most visibility and that gets the most 
‘bang for your buck’. If you have one 
brochure that gets five times as much  
use as any other, make sure this is top  
of the list.

4 – Leveraging scheduled updates

To save of the expense of updating low 
level touch points, such as uniforms or 
wayfinding, take advantage of scheduled 
or cyclic updates to assets and touch 
points. Where possible delay those close 
to launch.
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Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Endorsement Logo105
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Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Title of Orexad presentation 
runs here over a maximum of 
three lines.

Name Surname
Date

Version Number
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Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.
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Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Tio veligenimus dolupta tempore 
ctemquid quossit iatqui cus, sedioribus 
modiorem fuga. Ed mint excepero et, 
quis ut velesed modios sae porepro 
conseribusam volor adis elenihicias 
eatqui consedi nis non repudit.

Find out moreAdvised by experts. Applied with precision. Advanced by 
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We’ve brought together some of the brightest 
and best in industrial distribution and solutions. 
Together we have intelligence, experience and 
reach to keep your business moving forward  
no matter you size, location or challenge.

Individually excellent, naturally motivated, 
Powered by Rubix.

The power of 
Brammer

The power of 
Techniek

The power of 
Syresa

The power of 
Biesheuvel

The power of 
Minetti

The power of 
Novotech

The power of 
Orexad

The power of 
Robod
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If you have any questions, or need help implementing  
any aspect of the Rubix visual identity, please contact  
the Brand team at brand@rubix-group.com.
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